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THE SITUATION

W« (Mm to h«Te arrived at one of thoM epoohs when the ma
all over the world find it necemary for their well-being to curtail the

ipeoial privilegea of the claaiea. In England a powerful demoeratie

movement in that direction ia in progreis, while in the United States

the people have turned in anger upon the manifold evili reralting from
an exceedingly high tariff in force for half a century.

Here in Canada a widespread agitation for freer trade with the

States has arisen in the East and West. It is said the Laortr Ad-
ministration should have ignored it, because the ccnntry in general

and the West in particular are already enjoying a high degree of

prosperity. Those who argue in this manner forget that, so far as

governments can, a government like ours must not only afford the

people an opportunity of reaching a high level of prosperity, but must
ensure them the means of enjoying the very highest attainable ; other-

wise it may expect uproar and tumult with a falling away of loyalty

to existing institutions.

No impartial man familiar with the West doubts that the settler's

lot would be improved by freer commercial access to Minneapolis and
Chicago. Sir John Macdonald used to say of Eastern Canada, in the

days when he favored reciprocity in natural products, that if it had
two strings to its bow in place of one, a free American market as well

as the free British market, it would of necessity be considerably better

off. What was and is self-evident of that section of the Dominion is,

from the nature of the case, stiU more true, if possible, of Western
Canada, isolated by -.i huge stretch of barren territoiy from the

cities, towns and factories of the East, and lying alongside the Ameri-
can West for over 1,000 miles.

Now, whether we in Canada like it or not, the Republican party,

and the Democrats who control the new House of Representatives,

have made up their minds to reduce the cost of living and of producing
in the United States, by, amongst other reforms, lowering the duties on
Canadian products. By no effort on our part can they be dissuaded
from this purpose, for, of course, we have no more control over them or

their tariff than they over us or ours. If, as the Canadian Tories

allege, more extrusive commercial dealings with the Americans must
impair British connection, then the recent Congress and President Taft



had it in their power, by a stroke of the pen, to ihatter it; ud few
(lay« hence the DemocraU will be in a position to render its further
existence well-nigh impossible. But no sensible person believes any-
thing so far-fetched.

When, then, in accordance with the new Republican programme.
President Taft offered us a measure of reciphioity, the Lauiier Govern-
ment accepted it, first, becaose even in the opinion of the Tories—nr 7
to be sure repudiated but formerly avowed on innumerable occasion -
it must benefit the great natural industries of Canalaj and, second,
because it aiforded us a splendid opportunity of bringing about a betUr
feeliug in the West by obtaining for the settler the closer trade inter-
course with the adjacent American market which he desired, as well as
by Uitsening our duties on his wagons and implements.

• • • •

Beyond this, the interests of the Eastern Canadian manufacturer
are scarcely affected at all. Although 30 years is a long time for long
clothes, th4 policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not to disturb the pro-
tected industries of the East wantonly, unnecessarily or without due
notice. Yet, because he fears that this concession by the Americans—
which, be it remembered, they could have made, and may augment, of
their own motion and without a thought of reciprocity with n>—may
some day lead Eastern, and Western agriculture to ask for the exten-
sion of the Fielding agreement to a greater number of factory goods,
the Eastern manufacturer, as if it were a law of nature that the farmers
should be subject to him, insists that they shall not be permitted to send
their staples to the United States free of duty, or pay less under our
own tariff for some of the commodities they are in the habit of buying
there.

To be sure, we can do as we please about the latter arrangement,
but how are we to stop the Eastern and Western settler from shipping
his produce to the States once the American Customs barrier is re-
moved for the benefit of the American consumer t Are we to meet the
abolition of the American taxes on wheat, cattle, horses, ^ga, ponltiy,
sheep and lambs, hay, barley, oats and dairy produota with, export
duties t For if so we shall be menacing British connection with a
vengeance, by establishing at the heart and extremities of Canada a
"bank of discontent, every hour accumulating, upon which every
description of seditions men may draw at pleasure."

We venture, therefore, for his own sake, to appeal to the manu-
facturer whose instinct of self-preservation is stronger than his party



prejudice. Sorely he mnit lee that, if he eontinaei hii oppoiition to

the Fielding agreement, he ii bound to precipitate a conflict from

which, with the rage for tariff reform that if abroad here, and more
eepecially in the Statee, whence it iweepe lilte a prairie flre acroia the

line, he would to a certainty emerge in a battered eoiirlition, lamenting

the hour he ventured on lo intolerant an attitude towarda the farming

eommunit; .

The itrangest aberration that afflicti him i» that, aincp the Ameri-

oani are lowering their tariff, our Government ahould not lower oun,
but ahould reject all overtures for reciprocity a<id proceed without

delay to increase it, not on the raw materials he imports from the States,

but on the British and American factory goods that come in competi-

tion with his. He b< lieves, or makes believe, that sucb a policy would
save Canada to the Empire by strengthening the loyalty of all

engaged in the natural industries.

It is not easy to deal with a proposition so manifestly at variance

with reason. On the manufacturer's own showing, a great many of

the necessaries of life and production are already cheap'r in the States

than in Canada. There coal and iron abound almost everywhere
except in New England and on the Pacific Coast, while the immense size

of his home market en the American manufacturer to specialize

labor and machinery to an extent not possible in the narrower Can-

adian market. This is the standing plea—in some respects a sound
one—of the Manufacturers' Association on behalf of a high tariff on
American factory goods. The cost of American goods is about to be

further reduced below the Canadi5>ji price by a downwi rd revision of

the woollen, >.l ion and other schedules, and the free admissior ^f food

and raw material from Canada and the world over. Yet the Cd.iadian

manufacturer deems this an opportune moment for increasing the cost

of thing's in Canada, and actually supposes that we can thereby make
the West, and the East as well, more loyal to Canada and firmer in

their allegiance to England.

This doctrine is preached day in, day out, by such Tory papers as

the Tc into News. Germany could afford to place heavier burdens on
its people than those borne by tbr inhabitants of France or Belgium,
for these nations are separated by differences of race and historic

association. But except that they have different fiaf^, Canada and
the States ^re as intimately related, in a physical and economic sense,

as Eng'and and Scotland ; only inste^td of a few miles of border inter-

vening, they are contiguous the whole way across this vast continent.



For naioiif that Djed not be gone into, Federal, SUte and monieipal

indebtedoeea in the United Statu ii u good dea! leH per head than
Federal, Provincial and municipal indebtedneu in Canada ; and if we
deliberately create for ounclvci a etill more lerious diaadvaotage by
rendering the enentiala of 11 fu and labor dearer here than over there,

•urely it atandi to reaaon that neither Confederation nor Britiih con-

nection can profit, but mutt looncr or Inter autfer.

Not to go further, we thould at once have a diaaatiafled Weat on

otir handt. That community ii no longer compoied of people from the

older Province, with a iprinkling of immigrants from the United

Kingdom. The immigranti from the United Statea and Continental

Europe are now exceedingly important and influential element!, and,

aa time paaaet, are likely, at leaat in Alberta and Saikatohewan, to

oQtnumbe' the native Canadian and Britiah-born aettler. Saying
nothing of the Eastern farmer, could we afford to alienate the Western

t

Sunning itself in the warmth of Protection, the Manufacturers'

Anooiation views the prospect ,with indifference. But Sir Wilfrid

Laurier does not. It is because he has no wish to see the national life

of Canada reudered miserable and precarious by the estrangement of

the West, accompanied by a violent agitation of masses againat olaases

here in the East, that he entered upon and is resolved at all haxarda to

stand by the Fielding agreement. He has never been unfair to the

manufacturers, but they must understand that the first and last con-

sideration with him is to do justice to the Canadian people as a whole by

bringing about the greatest good to the greatest number.

THE ANNEXATION t RT.

It is a pity Mr. Sifton did not study the trade returns before con-

cluding that the Fielding agreement, which does not propose anything

like so wide a measure of reciprocity as the treaty of 1854, under which

we flourished and became more loyal lo England than before, must sap

and mine and ultimately destroy Britibh connection.

While we have been debating questions of Imperial consolidation, a

remarkable change has come over the trend of our foreign commerce.

Formerly, aa everyone knows, our trade with England far exceeded our



trmdt with th« United St4t(i, uid if an eeonomiit had told u* forty yean
go that thia condition of affain wu about to be rsvened, that our trade

with tha Stataa ihould one day be gnater than our trade with the whole

Britikh Empire, England included, the Siftoni and Bordeni of the period

would doabtl«M have rejoined that , in that event, Britiah connection waa

doomed.

Tat ao it haa been and ia, and Britiah connection not only iurviTM

but ii heartier and more robun: and more of a living factor in our

national affain than before. Lait year our export! to England, which

admita them free, amounted to $150,000,000, and oar importi from her,

nnder onr pnferenoe, to '(95,000,000; the grou trade being thcrefon

#245,000,000. On the otLur hand, our ezporta to the Statea came to

1113,000,000, and our imporU from them to $223,000,000, making the

(TOM trade $336,000,000. That ia to say, the States, deapite ito high

tariff, ia the •C'ond best cuitomer for all we produce, and, though we give

it no lort of advantage over other nationa, haa become the principal

ioarce of aupply for all that we require from abroad .

No one can truthfully asaert that while thia remarkable tranafor-

mation haa been going on onr loyalty to England haa abated or the

itnngth of Confederation hien diminiihed. The exact oppoaite ia the

eaae. At no former period , our career haa there been a greater affection

for England or leia feeling .. favor of annexation. Yet, chiefly becauK

the Fielding agreement reduces the American tariff to some extent in our

behalf, our Tory friends will have it that Political Union ia bound to

ensue. In his flaming proteit against a ' Mcy which he himself advo-

cated in 1891, Mr. Qeorge E. Foater saw .'' Stan and Stripes already

waving over Parliament Hill, with the banil f'aying "Tankee Doodle" at

Rideau Hall.

The marvel is that a man of Mr. Sifton'a discernment should join

m this wild extravaganza. How by any possibility ia the Western

settler to be converted into an annexationiat through enjoying freer

•cceaa to the States for his wheat, cattle, hay, and barley, and reduced

dutiea on hia wagona and implements t la it not plain that he would be

much more apt to turn his mind towards annexation if he were left to

preaent conditions, which deny him those benefitat

If the Fielding proposals did no more than aatisfy the West, when
the fierce agitation for relief from the trade reatrictions imposed by the

double row of tariffs at the frontier is subsiding, and a better feeling

towards the East now prevails than has existed for many a long day, they

have already rendered a aervice of enormous importance to the Dominion.



THE ADVANTAGES OF A NEARER MARKET.

The Britiah trade returna ihow that no len than (36,000,000 worth

of eggs were imported into the United Kingdom during the calendar year

1910, of which only a little over $5,000 worth came from Canada.

According to our returns, we shipped $9,000 worth to Britain in the fiscal

year ending last March, and $11,500 to the United States, which taxed

them five cents a dozen. For some reason or another our export trade in

eggs has greatly <Ieclined, in part perhaps because we are shipping more

to the Canadian West. As far back as 1879 our totel exports to outside

countries amounted to $646,000, as oompared with but $42,000 in the year

1909-10. Then, we sent $13,500 worth to Britain and no less than

$630,000 worth to the States. The imposition by Congress of the heavy

duty hurt our export business almost to death. The British supply from

abroad r-mnes principally from Russia, Denmark, Austria, and France.

By the Fielding agreement Canadian eggs are placed on the Ameri-

can free list, and our exports across the line are sure to go up with a

bound. Obviously, a near market like that of the States is more remunera-

tive, in the case of many articles, to the Canadian producer than a distant

one; not merely because of the saving in freight rotes and of the quick

returns, but because, ss in the instance of eggs, fresh fish, vegetables,

milk, cream, and so on, it is pcesible to supply it with commodities that

cannot stand the long journey to England or the merciless competition

there from countries nearer at hand than Canada. The American buyer

eomes here or talks to us by telephone, and in a much shorter space than

it takes to ship Canadian goods to Liverpool, or even to Cape Breton or

British Columbia, the produce he buys is delivered at Buffalo and

Detroit for cash on the nail.

Every Quebec and Ontario farmer knows this to be so, and, let the

Manufacturers' Association say what it may, he if for the Fielding

agreement. It cannot be that an improvement in his circumstances is

going to make him a traitor to British connection. Why, even the

manufacturers, who indulged in a good deal of incendiary language prior

to 1879, became the most loyal of men when they began to wax fat by

fleecing him. He asks no special favor, however, but will be abundantly

content with the privilege of selling his wares to bis American neighboun

without the embarrassment of tariff obstructions that are as detrimental

to their interests as to his.



THE ONTABIO FARMER'S POSITION.

The Ontario farmer of to-day probably knows little except from

tradition of the enormoiu benefits which agricnltnre derived from the

reciprocity of 1854-B6. Since 1909 he has profited by the reduction of

the American duty on cream, while the recent complaint of the Can-

adian pork-packers that the Fielding agreement will strip them of hogs

by making it more profitable for the Canadian hog-raiser to sell to the

Americans, also affords tolerably good evidence that obstructions

to commerce between the two countries are not in his interest.

Under the reciprocity of 1854 there was a tremendous boom In

Canadian agriculture. Protectionists say this was due in part to the

abnormal demand for Canadian products created by the American

Civil War; which may be true. On the other hand, the commercial

depression ushered in by the panic of 1857, had a bad effect upon both

countries; added to which as early as 1860 dissatisfaction with the

measure began to manifest itself in the States, in consequence of our

having increased our duties on American factory goods, which was

held, somewhat absurdly, to be a violation of the spirit of the treaty

agreement j so that even then it was common talk that it would not be

prolonged beyond the covenanted term.

Despite all this the expansion of.commercial intercourse was truly

remarkable. The gross trade (exports and imports) between Canada

and the States in 1853 was $20,000,000, whereas by 1855 it had risen

to $42,000,000, in 1859 to $48,000,000, in 1863 to $55,000,000, and in

1866, when the treaty came to ^an end, to $84,000,000. "I know not

where," said George Brown in 1874, in discussing his abortive treaty,

"in the history of commerce a parallel of success to this can be found, if

we keep in mind that one of the parties to the bargain had at the time

but three millions of inhabitants."

Under the Fielding arrangement a considerable number of farm

commodities will be admitted free into the States, the following being

some of the more important. Appended is the present American duty

:

Cattle, horses, mules, swine, sheep, lambs, and all other live

animals.—^Present duties on calves $2 per head; on other cattle

from $3.75 per head to 27i per cent, ad valorem. Present duty on

horses and mules from $30 per head to 25 per cent., the latter

being levied on horses valued at over $150. Duty on swine $1.50

each; on sheep and lambs from 75 cents to $1.50; on all other

live animals 20 per cent.

Poultry, dead or alive.—Present duty on live 3 cents per

pound; on dead 5 centa.
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Wheat, rye, oats, barley, and buckwheat.—Present dutiea on

wheat 25 cent* per bushel, on oats 15, on rye 10, on barley 30, on

baokwheat 15.

Dried peas and beans.—^Present dnty on beans 45 oenta per

bnshel, on dried peas 25 cents.

Hay and straw.—Present dnty on hay $4 per ton, on straw

«1.S0.

Potatoes and other fresh vegetables.—Present dnty on

potatoes 25 cents per bushel, on onions 40 cents, cabbage tv cents

each, other vegetables 25 per cent.

Fresh fruits.—Present duty on peaches, apples, cb>.iries,

plums, pears, etc., 25 cents per bnshel, on berries a cent per quart.

Dairy products.—Present duty on butter and cheese 6 cents

per pound, on milk two cents per gallon, on cream five cents.

Eggs.—^Present duty 5 cents per dozen. Honey.—Present duty

20 cents per gallon.

These are the principal agricultural products which are henceforth

to be admitted free into the tJnited States, and reciprocally into

Canada. In addition, the agreement provides for the reduction of the

American duties on a number of other articles, such as meats, bacon

and hams, lard, tallow, canned tomatoes, and flour. Cream separators

are made free and the Canadian duties on wagons and implements

reduced.

That a great increase in our agricultural exports to the States will

ensue goes without saying. Every border farmer is aware that a

duty at the frontier not only bears hard on the articles that can stand

it, but checks the sale of others, which, but for that handicap, could be

shipped across the line at a profit. Last year our exports of animals

and agricultural products to the States were valued at nearly $19,-

000,000—a large amount in itself, and a very large amount indeed in

view of the high American barriers. Meanwhile the British market
remains open to us as before, and our right to enlarge the British

preference, if we see fit, is in no way diminished. Sir Wilfrid Laurier

and Mr. Fielding have, in fact, practically brought about what Sir

John Macdonald used to consider the ideal condition of things for

Canadian agriculture, namely, two free markets instead of one.

EECIPEOCITY AND CONSERVATION.

In one breath the Tories say the Fielding agreement will be of no
benefit to the Canadian farmer or fisherman; in the other, that the
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Yankees will consume lo much of their produce that prices in Canada

must go up to the injury of the Canadian consumer. Both assertions

cannot be true.

The latter might prove to be the case if Canada had no more

territory fit for agriculture than she has now, or if her agricultural

population suddenly ceased to grow, or if the American demand
became so vast that we could barely supply it. But, of course, none of

these conditions exist or are likely to prevail.

This year we shall receive, it is said, well on to 300,000 immi-

grants, and there is no limit in sight to the number that may come in

a near future. In the older Provinces the Grand Trunk Pacific is

opening a vast back country containing large areas of good soil and

rich in minerals, pulpwood and fish. In the West we have cultivated

little more than the fringe of that tremendous empire, adapted much
of it for wheat, the rest of it for cattle. The lowering of the American

duties on these and other staples will have the effect of tempting popu-

lation into those empty spaces, and, consequently, of increasing our

available surplus by an amount far beyond any demand the States is

likely to make upon us, at any rate within the lifetime of this gener-

ation. The Tory cry that the Canadian consumer is about to be hurt is

as unsubstantial as all their other alarmist stories.

But, they say, the Liberals have been talking a good deal about the

conservation of our resources for posterity, yet here they are going to

dispose of them to the Yankees.

Conservation does not mean that we are to shut down exporting.

What, in a well-known bull, has posterity done for us that we should

sacrifice ourselves for posterity t Conservation, to take an ezcellcut

working example, is the policy adopted by Mr. Frank Oliver, Minister of

the Interior, in assuming control of the rivers in the three Prairie

Provinces, the Railway Belt in British Columbia and the Yukon—that

is to say, wherever the Dominion Government has jurisdiction—so that

the water-powers may not fall into the hands of private individuals or

companies who would exploit them for their own, and, therefore, to

the detriment of the public interest. In like manner, Mr. Oliver takes

care that the forests in the West are not grabbed by speculators

holding for a rise, but administered as far as possible for the good of

the settler.

This is conservation in the true sense, in the only sense in which

it can be practically applied. But if we did not invite immigrants to

cultivate the soil and encourage our present population to do so, how

could they exist! And unless they could export to the States and

elsewhere how could they cultivate it with advantage! If we were

about to make the Americans a present of what we shall sell to them
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under the Fielding proposals, there would be something in tuo cry that

we are depleting our resources. But as a matter of fact we shall

charge them all they can afford to pay, and, what is more, net a higher

figure for ourselves than now, when the American tariff robs the

Canadian producer on every shipment.

A WORD WITH SIR JAMES WHITNEY.

Sir James Whitney is, of course, entitled to act on hid own con-

ception of what is right and proper in such matters, but most persons

will probably agree that when he was asked by a leading Conservative

newspaper in London for his views on the Fielding agreement, he

should have looked at both sides of the question, and given as impartial

an opinion as his intense dislike of the Ijaurier Government might

permit.

Instead of this, Sir James seized hold of a number of loose catch-

words, and, without attempting to deal with the agreement on its

merits or demerits as a commercial policy, declared off-hand that it

must "throttle our national manhood," sap British connection, wreck

Imperial unity and so on. Instead of delivering himself as became the

Premier of Ontario he wrote like an extremely violent member of

the Albany.

Since then Sir James, in the Ontario Legislature, has attacked the

proposals in the forcible-feeble style characteristic of all his utterances.

He says they must tend to diminish trade between C nada and the rest

of the Empire. Yet we may be sure that if Mr. Fielding should in-

crease the British preference from 33j to 40 per cent., Sir James, with
the rest of the Tories, will denounce it as a still more traitor as blow

at the Empire. Flog high, flog low, the Tory party is never satisfied.

Like Mr. Sifton, Sir James 'ays we are enjoying a large measure of
prosperity ; why, then, he asks in all simplicity, enable those occupied

in the natural industries to enjoy a larger! He himself hails from
Morrisburg, a little town on the St. Lawrence in the County of Dundas,
which is a remarkably fertile district. This was the Census population
of Dundas at the ten-year periods mentioned

:
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DUNDAS.

Ceniui. Population.

1851 7,139
1861 18,777 (So)
1871 18,777 (So)
1881 20,598
1891 20,132
1901 19,957

The inhabitants of Dundas are engaged almost ezelnsively in

farming. Note that between 1851 and 1861, when there was seven years

of reciprocity in natural products with the States, the population more
than doubled, while since 1871 it has practically been stationary.

Other causes helped Dundas at that day, as, for instance, the building

of the Grand Trunk; besides which the movement from country to

town, now so marked a feature, had not then set in. Tet allowing for

these and any other favoring influences that may have existed. Sir

James must know, if he has ever looked into the matter, that the

reciprocity times were by far the most prosperous times in the history

of his native county.

Whyt Because the farmer was able to trade freely with the

American market at his door. His barley, young cattle and lambs,

hay, dairy products, oats and buckwheat, eggs, and so forth, were
shipped in vast quantities into the State of New York, just across the

river from Morrisburg, to his great advantage as well as to that of the

town, which was the entrepot of the traffic. See how Morrisburg has

fared as to population

:

UOBBISBUBO.

Census. Population.

1851 No returns

1861.". ..
.'.'.'.'.'.'..'"..".."..

855
1871 1,156
1881 1,719
1891 1,859
1901 1,693

This is not by any means a satisfactory growth. Of late, in the

hope of bettering things, Morrisburg has resorted to bonusing local

industries and so burdened itself with debt. If the Fielding pro-

posals could be submitted, away from politics and purely as a business

proposition, it is safe to say the ratepayers would vote for them almost

to a man.

In the former reciprocity period there were comparatively few

railways in Northern New York. The population of the whole State

was small by comparison, for to-day it exceeds that of all Canada; nor
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WM the average American ooniumer anything Uke go weU-to-do ai now
Obviously, then, a free exchange of nattiral produoto nnder the FiM-
ing project will be even more profitable to the Dundaa farmer than
It wag from 1854 to 1866

; and this is true of the farmer in every other
section of the Dominion. Finally, if the old reciprocity did not cans*
the weU-known loyalty of the Dundas people to monlt a feather how
19 a fresh term of it going to transform them into rebels!

THE COAL INDUSTRY.

While their main cry is that the Fielding reciprocity is too liberal a
measure for our good, the Tories in British Columbia declare that Mr
J lelding did not go far enough in behalf of the mineral interests of tliat
Province; and in the West theysay he should have made a larger
reduction of the coal and implement duties.

It is cheerfully admitted that the removal of the duty on coal would
have stimulated and developed coal-mining in British ColumbiaMd the West; but it would have been at the cost of the ISova Scotia
industry, for which a duty on ooal is absolutely necessary. Without it, it
would lose a part, if not all, of ite big market, the St Lawrence, and get
nothing in return. It cannot conveniently enter the New England
market, for the New England ports are without unloading faciUties formodem coal-boats, while the Massachusetts anti-smoke law prohibits
the use of Nova Scotia coal. Nova Scotia produces more coal than the
West. Next to fishing, it is the big industry of the Province. The
royaltj- on oal is a chief source of revenue to the Provincial treasury.

In the West coal is only one of its numerous resoureeg; the pros-
perity of the West does not rest upon coal-mining, the solvency of the
Provinces is not dependent on it In spite of the American duty, the
industry is growing by leaps and bounds. In a few years the producti<m
has increased to such an extent that it now almost equals in volume that
of Nova Scotia, and will shortly surpass it. Its coal is so superior to the
coal of the Western States that, despite the duty, it can st-U compete.
British Columbia coal finds a market in S&n Francisco and Alaska. For
the same reason that Pennsylvania coal can compete in Eastern Canada
in spite of our duty, Ai:.-erta and British Columbia coal can compete in
the Western and Pacific States.

In view of these facU, the Qovemment did tlie right thing in retain-
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ins * dnty on coal. It went aa far aa it could in reducing the duty by

8 oenta, as much aa the Nova Scotia coal oould stand; and the West,

realizing its advantageoni position, and recognizing that mutual oon-

oeaaions and o«npi«(aise must prevail in such matters, will accept the

reduction, which will certainly benefit it -""'-mining and help on an

industry already strong, flourishing and rapidly expanding; and this

without crippling a aister Province.

Coke is now on the free list, which will benefit the West Placing

zino on on the free list would have afforded some temporary relief to the

zinc and lead miners of British Columbia, but is is doubtful if it would

have been a wise move. The Smelter Trust in the States would buy when

they liked, and abstain from buying when they liked. A healthy zinc

industry would not be passible under such circumstances. This waa the

positicm of lead-mining a few years ago. To-day there is a modem lead

smelter in British Colombia independent of the Trust, which furnishes a

steady and reliable home market for all the lead produced. The Coeor

d'Alene lead miner envies his British Columbia brother in this. It is the

policy of the Government to put the zinc industry on an equally good

footing. To this end a large sum has been voted, and is being expended

to determine the best process for treating the British Columbia zino

ores.

To make provision by reciprocity for the exportation of the raw ore

would therefore have been a reversal of policy. Nb one under such cir-

cumstances'could be expected to erect a zinc smelter in British Columbia,

With a local zinc smelter, which under present conditions is almost sure

to come, the gain to the producer will be greater and more lasting, and an

additional industry will be built up in the country.

The reduction of the duty on iron ore from 15 to 10 cent per ton

will aid iron-mining in British Columbia, as the nearest fumac.s ore at

Irondale, State of Washington. The logical thing would of course be to

smelt in British Columbia, where both iron and coal occur, but, as a pre-

liminary, the iron ores must be opened up to demonstrate a trustworthy

source of supply. This the reduction in the duty will tend to accomplish,

and the other will come as a natural development.

The removal of the duty on fluospar, felspar, mica, asbestos and

talc, crude and ground, with the reduction of the prohibitive duties on

grindstones, roofing slates, and building stones, means much '<. the

mineral industry of Canada. These non-metallic minerals require a large

market and a short haul. The Canadian market has been lirjted and

scattered. We now get into the neighboring States with the' . vast body
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of oaanmen. Notable develapmenti in then induitriM wUl folkm th.eonlIn«tk« of thi. t«d. .^ngement. not only «l«tmC^^aI«o to « great extent in the Weit.
'"""•m Oin«u, bat

NOVA SCOTIA'S INTBBEST8.

pI^^
""Fumen- Delegation yi«ted Ottawa in December. Mr. S.

S^Tp 47?!"
""' '"* ^^''^^ =^"" <««-«• "^o" »'

NoTa'L''otI! "'^!'°°°S *°<.*P*."'' '*" *•" frnit-growing intewti of

w^fh ^•^^"'y^P"*"""'^ '"oki^e toward increase Ttradl
ronSiUon.""""

"""^"^ "'" "'"""'y improve%Tin°d«Sl!

mark^'' ^!!^^ "^T!l * P'***«°«« *" Nova Scotia apple, in the Britirfi

X?.l ;
°.'''"'*"" ^*'"" "^" ^"*'^° '"ported ™w apples, a. theofflaal return, phraae it, to the value of a little over $10,W Theoaporte cajne pnncipaUy f«»n Canada, the United StaU Aurtra^U^France, Belgium, and Portugal in the order named

. ^„,?. *T'' '/
^ ^'^"'^ ParUament were to impose a duty, say of

^UabL^ tT
""'"*«. ='»","«f f«»- foreign countria,, and o^e^f M

Z,w^ ^ """"""f ^"^ ^'"'«'»' "•« P"«« of Canadian apple,^u^d be mcreased to the British consumer, otherwise the prefe^"would b« of no use to Mr. Parker. It is equally certain thaTtTprirrf
foreign apples would be augmented, as well «, that of appCg^^ L
modest Anyhow, the British people have denounced the preferential
Idea, which in England is a. dead just now a. QueenW P"'*"°^*

Mr. Parker u a nimble person, however, for while he favored reci-

TJ^L IL ' °!^*"'* °* "^ ^""f '" '^"""'y B"""! 0* Trade, teld atKentvUle, and, aocordmg to the Halifax Chronicle, "did not favor the
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present a^reemeiit bafore the Hou»e, which, he laid, wu no good." An
explanation of thii audden change of heart may be found in the oircum-
•tance that Mr. Parker is now the Tory nominee in King'a for the Nova
Sootia Provincial electioni due in June. Yet lurely a martyr's courage
is needed by any party candidate who is prepared to aaert that reoi-
prooity would not be advantageous to that Province.

It would be easy to show that Sir Charles Tupper entertained a very
different opinion, while Joe Howe's speech in favor of reciprocity, at the
Detroit Convention if 1865, is a classic. But let us apply the Census
test to Mr. Parker's own home:

Kino's Countt.

Census. Population.
1851 .14,138
1861 18,731
18V1 21,510
1881 23,469
1891 22,489
1901 21,937

King's is situated within the rich Annapolis Valley, and there is
ample elbow-room in it for at least 75,000 inhabitants. It will be observed
that in the 20 years from 1851 to 1871, reciprocity having been in force
for three-fifths of the period. King's made far greater progress than in
the subsequent 30 years. What does Mr. Parker make of this and of the
decrease since 18811 Even in an old and overcrowded oranmunity like
England, population increases at the rate of about 10 per cent, in every
decade. Our theory—and if Mr. Parker has a better let him produce it-
is that, since the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty in 1866, King's,
like the rest of Nova Scotia, has been enormously handicapped through
being practically excluded from the American market, which is the
nearest, and, but for the United States tariff, would be the best market
for much that it produces or is capable of producing. Under the former
reciprocity the county shipped large quantities of apples and potatoes to
the States. The present American duties on hay, eggs, lambs, calves,
garden truck, etc., prevent it from selling those commodities at a fair
profit, and bear hard on fish caught in the Bay of Fundy. The Fielding
agreement will help every industry in King's, and, of course, the free
British market will still be free.
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THE CASE OF IRELAND.

A good muy ytu, .p,, when the l.te Mr. Jnitiee Cnmii wmSoltator General at OtUw. and a member of Parliament frtm. M^t.^hj^hvered a .peech in the Hou« in which h. endeavoi^d to .how ISS

Therefore, he argued, cloao- trade lelationa between Canada and tb*United Statea mart be ruinona to Canada.

i-fl
'^

J'"!*^"!'
'*P"»»"»»^B «>» q>eeeh in order, apparently, to

tofluenoe Ir«h Catholic, againat the Fielding agr^anent M the onJtone may be permitted to doubt whether Mr. Cumm wm altogether jurtt

ct^fTf 11°
"" ^^'^"'^ '"" *° » •"""«" """"o"~^ 'ff'cting

!Z!^, ' ^ J"; * ^"'^ P<>li«««n. "nd, to plea^ hi. Iri.h Catholic
eonatituento. u be thought, wa« wont to impart a ruiial or religiou. twirt
to well-nigh every important topic that came before the Dominion Parlia-ment He wa. m private a very eatimable man, yet, in the end. IriahCathoUc. grew weary of then eflfort. of hi. to cater to them, which, after

Si to'i^.l^TI^
*° '^" P"J"'1'"="' » •oPPO-'d prejudice., rather

ttMi to their intelligence. It wui a tawdry «,rt of buncombe that deceived
nobody Moreover, eve^rone at all acquainted with Iri.h hirtory waaaware that Mr. Curran". veraion of it wa. hopelewly aatray.

I i.^*^
"* probably the met impartial historian of all in renMct to

IT '^"f' ft *'^ ""^ "" *" '*'™ ''»* """y happened before and
after England had allowed Ireland to diare in her home and Colonial
t-ade diould consult hi. "England in the Eighteenth Century."

The chief lource of Irish proeperity wa. annihilated at a nngle blow
when, at the inatance of the Bnglirii landownen. who complained of Iriah
competition in the English market, Uwa were enacted prohibiting the
importation into England from Ireland of aU cattle, sheep and nrine
of beef, pork, bacon, mutton, butter and cheese. Ireland was not
allowed to participate in the trade with the American Colonie., although.
as Lecky says, her two great natural advantage, were her proximily to
America and her admirable harbor.. "The conveniency of port, ud
harbor., said Swift, "which nature bertowed so liberally on this king-
dom, u of no more um to n. than a beautiful prospect to a man dint nom a dnngeon."

Not being permitted to export their cattle to England, Irish fannen
tnmed their land into sheepwalks, uid began raising wool for local
manufacture. This industry was destroyed by the prohibitiom of the
English Pariiament, and later on Irish linens were excluded from the
Engbsh market by a duty of 30 per cent An attempt was even made to
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prahibit Sahing on the Afith eoi«t« except by boat* built imd muined

bj Engliaiimen.

It ia not worth while eontinuing the itorjr. BcTered commereiallr

from England, Inland luffered much ; tbouaandi of her people fled, and

thoae who remained at home were far from proaperoui. There waa a uni-

Tenal demand for cloier trade relatione, and, although when theae were

brought about, variona things conspired to render the condition of Ireland

still unhappy, no instructed Irishman has ever advocated a return to the

former commercial isolation of the country from its natural market

Mr. Curran ahowed that primitive household industries like weaving

and ahoemaking were wiped out in Ireluud when the competition of the

English factory system come into play, and most articler were mode by

machinery. A aimilar disaster overtook the domestic industries in every

country under the sun to which factory goods penetrated j but no rational

person would wish to see the old order of things restored, any more than

we should desire the restoration of stage coaches in place of railways.

Thousands of Irish Catholica in Ontario, Quebec and other Pro-

vincea have moved across the line in the last 40 years. Doubtless, one

reaK>n ia that their nee in the United SUtea oc apiea a high poaition,

political and otherwise ; hence they feel they have a better chance in life

there than in Canada. Yet, if the truth could be known, it would prob-

ably be found that the principal cause of the Irish Catholic exodua ia

identical with that which haa produced the exodus of Protestant-

Canadians—namely, th?t all these years we have been in a position of

economic inferiority in being compelled to buy and sell at a disadvantage

in the American market

Our total foreign trade (exporta and importa) last year came to

$695,000,000, of which $336,000,000 worth, o- nearly half, was done with

the States under grave tariff restrictions both ways, which the Fielding-

Knox proposals will in part remove. Whoever carefully pondera these

figures cannot fail to see that the more relief we obtain the greater must

become our powers of production, since the area of distribution for our

products on this continent will be extended; and, as a consequence,

the more employment we shall be able to furnish at home to young

Canadians and to old ones as well.

THE REASON WHY.

Under the system of fanning known as metayage, once much in

vogue in the Old World, the landlord advanced the land implements and
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Teatment
'""^ y*"' <" ">• earning, from hi. labor and in-

Furtiermore, he haa, at leaat in Canada, the audacity to aav that th.

fZlTf!, ?
'*** "'*^'^h«''B'' of natural product, he mav Zempted to demand a f«^ interchanfre of factoryV^^ Af?^ th!
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Th* Cintdiaii fumer entirely ignti with Mr. Bilfour. In Cinad*
Protactioa to home induttry meuia an increue of the price he hu to pay

for factory good* without a corrcapondinK increaae, thii being an export-

ing eonntry, in thn maricet value of hii own producti. For patriotic, or

p«rha|M from party reaaoni, the fanner haa "atood the gaff" for over 30

yMra. But now that the protected manufacturer wiihet to itop him

from aelling hii warn in the State* free from American tariff taxation,

and from buying anything there under a reduction of the Canadian

tariff, he haa come to the conclusion that he really mutt draw the line at

uch matchlea impudence.

IMPROVING OUR ECOiioMIC POSITION.

Mr. Corvell, M.P., repreaenta the County of Oarleton, New Bruno-

wick, which bordera the State of Maine. He is a lawyer, but i* engaged

in various commercial enterprises, the management of which has afforded

him a good insight into the existing trade relations between Canada and

the United States. In hi* admirable apeech in the House he quoted from

the latest trade return* our exparta of lumber to Britain, which admita

them free, and to the United States, which levies onerous dutie* upon

them, a* follows:

Britain U.S.

Sprnoe deal* j 5,8^,000 ( 572,000
Laths 130 1,850,000

Shingles 1,275 2,300,000

Log* 40,000 960,000

Planks and boards . . 1,390,000 17,900,000

Scantlinga 500,000 600,000

Ties 15 330,000

All lumber products.. 10,635,000 22,200,000

New Brunswick ia largely interested in the production of spn- e

deals. No one can manufacture spruce deals without having considers .e

by-products in the shape of laths; in fact in most cases the profit the

Ininbennan makes on spruce lumber depends entirely on the money he

get* ont of such by-product*. These he cannot sell to Britain ; Britain

would hardly accept them as a gift. "Our market for by-products

during all my lifetime," says Mr. Carvell, "has been in the United

States," which has always imposed a more or le» heavy duty. Hence

the man who haa stumpage for sale on the American side of the line get*
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rmgB caught m the waters of the County of Charlotte alone and ex-
ported to the neighbonng comity in the State of Maine, to b«
manufactured into sardines. Under the present United States
tariff there ii a duty of } of a cent per pound on fresh fish, but

^^T^ 1!^\.S ?'°°'
°J

**•'? Treasuiy regulations, this particular
kind of fresh fish are allowed to go into the United States free ofduty provided they go in an American vessel commanded by anAmerican master. In that way they go in as American fish. As amatter of fact, the Canadian fisherman catches the fish, puts them
in hogsheads, and then they are transferred from his vessel to anAmerican vessel commanded by an American skipper, in which
they are taken to the packmg establishment, distant not more than
three or four hours sail.

"The remit has been that hundreds of our vessels have been
transferred from the Canadian register to the United States
register, and hundreds of our citizens, who are the owners andmanagers of these vessels, have been compelled to become United
States citizens, and, in fact, to reside in the United States before
being allowed to man these small vessels in which the fish are
earned away. If this arrangement goes into effect, the result will
be practically this: Our fisherman will be able to catch his fish ai
he has always done; he will register his vessel in a Canadian pirt,
ao that it will become agam a Canadian vessel; he comes back and
becomes naturalized as a British subject ; he is able to live at home •

he increases our population, and he can carry on a legitimate busi-
ness, catching these fish with his own labor and that of his sons
uid taking them to the United States and getting the same price
that the American gets to-day. When you consider that in the present
conditions we are sending $325,000 worth of these fish from one
county alone to the United States, you can understand to some extent
what the free entry of fish into the United States means to the
Maritime Provineef."

Mr. Carvell might have added that a similar condition of things pre-
vails in the halibut industry of British Columbia. For a long time the
Americans have levied a duty of $20 per ton on halibut, fresh or refriger-
ated, which the Fielding agreement abolishes. The British Columbia
haUbut fishery is the richest and most extensive in the wortd, but, owing
to that obstruction, it has hitherto been impossible for Canadians to
pnwue it on a large scale. Our Canadian market on the Pacific Coast
tod in the older Provinces was not large enough to keep a fleet of fishing
•teanieii steadily employed in the halibut grounds north of Vancouver
Island. At length the New England Fish Corporation, of Oloucester
Uaaa., appeared on the scene, with headquarters at Vancouver, and it
has been making money hand over fist, because, although such fish as it

tells in Canada have to pay our duty, its sales to the United States, where
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^""'""'^ '^"*' "''-''
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^ ?"^^'^ ^^ *" ""^Pt
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whether on fish, l^L S'X ^"" *'' """''^ «'"'- «•"'-
modities scheduled in it tbeFkld^!^:^' "^ ""^ °^ *"* "tJ"*' <»">-

precisely as though he were a cttSf.
^^*"* ""^ "^"^fi' J^- " is

than those paid in BuffX, Bos^tr^"*'^^' T"^^ '»' '«-' '««-
the good fortune to «.i^^ZklT^:^^^ '"^''-- --

THE PBEFEBENCB QUESTION.

policy of its opponents! a rnLetVEn^r"'' '' '° "^'^ «"* 'he

brethren first invoked thisZL wh° c-«V"'"'^
^" ^^PP"^"'""

for Responsible GovernmeTrndXW ft"^T "/v"
"''' '''™^'''
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"°^*""'^ regularity
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*^*^'"'"'« the liberties of the
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'^" *° *^« ^""^

duty against a measure of rec^Ito^inf • ^.
""''* """"^ "* ^<"th to do

they themselves have aTways fZ^H^ "" °*"'"' P"^"'''^' '»'»»»<'h «
of bettering the oonditioloJ twi":f""T?^T ''"'' ">^ " " "n^a™
ine the loyalty of the C^i^Xp e tfeli t"''^r''

'"'' '*""'^'''°-

.

Their present cont^n so'lL't hevt^'r^""'
'""*""«<""•

- that the LauHer ^^n..^tio"Zl^Z^^^C2r^^
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Conference to be held in London this summer, which, they say might
have promulgated a scheme of Imperial Preference. Imperial Preference
has been repudiated twice within a year by the British people, whom it
most concerns, and laid on the shelf by Mr. Balfour, the leader of the Con-
servative party proper, as distinguished from the Protectionist faction
now headed by Mr. Austen Chamberlain. The Asquith Government,
which, 80 to say, will preside at the Conference, is unalterably opposed
to It, and would no more think of proposing it for adoption by Canada
than Mr. R. L. Borden of pressing Free Trade within the Empire on a
Tory caucus at Ottawa. To talk of waiting for the Conference in order
to see what the United Kingdom might do in behalf of Imperial prefer-
ence is simply absurd.

But, it may be said, the other self-governing Colonies might have
had a preferential bill of fare to present at the Conference by which
Canada would have benefitted. If so, there is nothing in the world to
hinder Canada from discussing it when the Conference meets. The
Fielding agreement does not aflfect our right to make preferential
arrangements with Australio or South Africa, any more than it afifecta
our right to enlarge the British preference if we see proper. We are free
agents just as much as we lever were, and if other portions of the Empire
have anything to propose looking towards closer commereial relations.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding will no doubt give it their best
consideration.

Any one can see, however, that as regards the commodities enumer-
ated in the Pieiding-Knox agreement, the. are not of a character to be
included by any possibility in a preferential bargain with Australia or
South Africa. How, for instance, could there be a mutually profitable
interehange with those Colonies in live animals, wheat, vegetables, milk,
barley, rough timber, hay, fish, or dairy products f Ly what preferential
legerdemain could we make it worth their while or ours to establish a
reciprocity in pulp or paper, fruit, eggs, or poultry; or to introduce re-
ductions in our and their tariflfs on sardines, bacon and hams, fresh
meats, maple sugar and syrup, wagons or agricultural machinery? Our
whole trade with these distant relations of ours is absolutely insignificant
by comparison with our trade with the United States, because nature
interposes her ban, and, much as we might like to do so, we cannot pump
dry the vast oceans that divide us. It is our contiguity to the States and
the fact that they can afford to pay the top price for everything they
want to buy, while we are in a position to supply them with much that
they require, which renders the Fielding agreement so tremendously
valuable to Canada at large. Obviously, reciprocity with Australia or
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South Africa could not be i!«tiiki.'.k.j -
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THEN AND NOW.

n««r^tl°?'
"^""^

^P^^^ "' travenmg the land denouncing reci-

fiahennen of Nova Scotia, are paasing resolutions to the effect that thev

Z2^''', «1.""f
*' "'"^ "^^ ^'^"^"« agreement How couM itbe otherwiM t Both political parties in Canada have until now cordUlly

H!n,M ^. r"^ •* " '"""' "^ ^foo^dinary value. Sir John Mac

'n^^'itn,Tmu'
'"""'"'

"' '"^ "-^'- ^^™- ^^ ">'» -"^

ml^lrJn^fr^^ '"?° has 100 acres on the Canadian side aSd100 acres on the American side. Suppose he grows 1 000 bushel^."

tSe TmpVr" "*
"l' !""!?• ^* t"''" "" 1.000 American burhe '

?o

h^. 1 <ZT*°v,?"^*A""' ^*" " dollar a bushel for it. He takeS

«ts to 85"tn?
"^ ^Tl'T S"'*y *° t"" American market ^d

I^r tTkLT^^arro^tt't r^rar';r ^-H^ci^ ftV?£^

S^rth^c^aL'-a^dirfr^r^?*'^^

Ultimately, of course, the duty was paid in whole or in part by theAmeriCMi consumer, who, but for it, would have got his barley for lea.than a dollar. But no one fyaw more clearly than Sir John that tariff
obstrnctions at the frontier were a detriment to all concerned, and that
If they were abolished the Canadian producer, who pays the duty inthe first instance, would greatly profit. The present American duty on
biriey is 30 cents a bushel.

^

„ ^ T^^f'Jl'"','''
^'°'' "* ""^ ""* reciprocity was the be-all and

end-all of the N.P. In an amendment he submitted, when in Opposition
to the Liberal budget of 1878 (date above) he declared that his policy
moving, as it ought to do, in the direction of a reciprocity of tariffijwi h our .eighbors, so far as the varied interests of Canada may demand

will greajy tend to procure for this country, eventually, a reciprocity of
trade. And so when, as Prime Minister, Sir John passed the N.P in
1879, It contained the foUowing proviso, which was kept standing for

.11 wl"^^ "^ '"
Sl*^x*

?"<"'*"8 articles, that is to say: animals ofall kinds, green fruit, hay, straw, bran, seeds of all kinds, vege-
tables, including potatoes and other roots, plants, trees and ihrabS

Ml
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flour of rye" Indian meal and nil ^7 ^'?'?'' '^°''' <" ''heat and
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Fielding aw traitora J
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ABOUT DISLOYALTY.

Sir Edmund Walker, the respected head <-f the Bank nf n^
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Canadians «re denied further credit and requested to ZZ iTamounts already advanced to them. These shoTTol to Ne^Y^broker, can be recalled at once, and therefore are Tgoli ^11^
totfirT "'""'''J"

^'^''''''° ™'''°°'^'» would rf n^essTtv 2^^to be for a longer penod. and could not be made with absolute^ety^
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occMioM when money is tight and the financial world unsteady. The
proflte of Canadian banks from this all-the-year-round American busi-ngs are considerable, and enable them to treat us in Canada with greater
liberality. It IS perfectly legitimate banking, advantageous to all con-
cerned, including the Canadian jorrower, who, at first sight, thinks it
hard on hira

; and we ejoiee that it is growing apace.

But if it is not iisloyal for Sir Edmund to lend our money to our
American competitors in this fashion, will he be so good as to explain
how he arrives at the conclusion that it would be treasonable for a
Canadian farmer to sell eggs or butter free of duty to a Buffalo dealer
or buy a Yankee plough under a reduced Canadian tariff?

Similarly, we feel we are entitled to ask Sir Hugh Graham hew he
contrives to avoid menacing the Empire while sending thousands of
^p.es of h,s excellent weekly to New England and taking anti-Imperial
Yankee currency in payment; and to enquire of Rev. Mr. Scott of
yuebee, who is combatting reciprocity a-s fiercely as either, what differ-
ence there is, in principle, between a Nova Scotian bartering his fish for
Boston commeal and an Anglican clergyman in Canada and another in
the States exchanging pulpits.

n-.^^^T*"' ^r ^P'""' P""''^'= ^°"" ""y^^y '° t^'^ loyalty busi-

ThT^ ;',r».^T^'^
considered, reciprocal trade with our neighbors on

the part of the farmer cr fisherman is a dangerous thing, reciprocal bank-mg, reciprocal railroading, reciprocal publishing ,,n,l preaching arceqnaUy deserving of reprobation. It wiU likewise be necessarj- to re-
write Canadian history. If Sir Wilfrid Lauricr and Mr. Fielding are
traitors, clearly Sir John Macdonald and Sir Charles Tupper were
traitors also, since the cardinal feature of the N.P. was that through
reciprocity of tariffs, it would eventually give us reciprocity of trade-
while those distinguished Tories over and over again went or sent U,Washmgton to bear for a revival of the treatv of 1854, or for a wide free
interchange of natural products in some other shape.

Just now, however, we are concerned with Sir Edmund. Same of
our newly created knights, and others whose chief desire in life is to be
knighted, are opposed to the Fielding reciprocity simply because the
British ari.stocrat, who wanted an Imperial Preference on wheat in
order that he might raise his rents, looks down upon it with supreme dis-
dain. But we hasten to add that Sir Edmund is not that sort of knight-
on ti.e contrary, he has a mind of his own, is a thorough Cenadian and
surely desires to be consistent to the extent at any rate of obeying the
rules as to what is loyal and what disloyal which he seeks to impose on
others. For this reason we venture to press him to let us know whj- in
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th« langnace of St Paul, he that abhon ido!« ii naverthelea himaelf
committing a greater lacrilegeT

RECIPBOCITT AND LOYALTY.

Amid the thumping of Imperialist drums and the blare of Imperialist

tmmpets, our Tory brethren, together with Mr. Sifton, do not hesitate to

suggest that the loyalty of Canadians is dependent on the maintenance
by the United States of high duties on Canadian products. That is to

say, they contend that if some of those duties are repealed or reduced, as

proposed by the Fielding-Enox agreement, the farmers in the Canadian
West will be rendered so prosperous that nothing can stop them from
rushing to annexation in order to enjoy a fuller and more permanent
measure of trade with the Americans.

What Liberals say, on the other hand, is that the present reciprocity,

like that of 1854, will certainly greatly improve the condition of the

natural industries, agriculture most of all; but in doing so will render
the people at large better satisfied with Canadian institutions rather than
less satisfied; so that, instead of an agitatior 'or Political Union in the

West, we shall find the settler beginning his season 's work with greater

energy and more faith than ever in the future of the Dominion as a
British community.

This conflict of opinion on so grave a subject can be decided to the

satisfaction of intelligent men by an appeal to the history of the Treaty
of 1854. We all know that a formidable annexation movemf;nt displayed

itself in Montreal in 1849. It was brought about by the dislocation of

Canadian commerce resulting from England's abandonment of the old

Imperial preferential policy and her adoption of Free Trade. Our
merchants found it difficult for the time being to compete in the British

maricet with the exports of older nations, whilst our raw products were
shut out of the American market by duties as high as 30 per cent. The
manifesto, signed by influential men of all shades of opinion, advocated

aimexati(Hi principally on the ground that in no other way could we
obtain closer commercial relations with the United States, numerous
diplomatic and legislative efforts to secure reciprocity having failed.

Reciprocity was sought by Canadians as early as 1818, and a very

remarkable petition from the Upper Canada Legislature was laid before

the British House of Commons in 1836 ; for, strange as it may appear to

the modem Imperial-preferentialist, the policy of Imperial Preference,
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in operation here from 1763 down to 1840, or thereabouts, bora hard in

many reapect* upon the Canadian farmer. In 1847 the Parliament of

the Provinoe of Canada, to get rid of the old praference, lowered iti

dutiea on American and raised them on British factory goods; and in

1849 passed an Act providing for the free admission of American wheat

and other breadstuffs, vegetables, fruit, animals, butter, cheese, meats,

lumber, etc., whenever like articles, the produce of Canada, were ad-

mitted free into the United Statea. If fish was not mentioned, it was

because the seaboard Provinces were then separate political entities,

having nothing in common with the Provinoe of Canada save the flag.

Meanwhile the British Minister at Washington had been laboring hard

for reciprocity, but his and our efforts and representations were seem-

ingly of no avail.

How serious the situation was appears from Walrond's "Letters snd

Journals of Lord Elgin, '

' the Governor-General. '
'How long,

'

' his lord-

ship asks, "can such a state of things be expected > endure t" and he

answera the question thus: "I am confident I could carry Canada im-

scathed through all these ev'ls of transition, and place the connection on

a surer foundation than ever, if I could only tell the people of the

Province that, as regards the conditions of material prosperity, they

would be raised to a level with their neighbors. But if this be not

achieved, if free navigation and reciprocal trade with the Union be not

secured for us, the worst, I fear, will come, and that at no distant day."

His private letters ti the Lord Grey of the period, who was at the

Colonial Office, contaL-i many observations to the same effect; indeed,

from first to last throughout that critical time. Lord Elgin's recipe for

dissipating the annexation movement was this (p. 61) : "As regards

these Colonies, you must allow them to turn to the best passible account

their contiguity to the States, that they may not have cause for dissatis-

faction when they contrast their own condition with that of their

neighbors." Or as he says to Lord Grey in another place (p. 102):

"You have a great opportunity before you. Obtain reciprocity for us,

and I venture to predict that yon will be able shortly to point to this

hitherto turbulent Colony with satisfaction, in illustration of the ten-

dency of self-government and freedom of trade to beget contentment

and material progress."

It may be well to add that Lord Elgin was by no means a confirmed

Free Trader. He questioned many of the arguments of Peel and Cobden,

but waa positive that closer commercial intercourse with the United

States would redound to the advantage of Canada. By a happy chance,

it fell to him to obtain the Treaty of 1854, after years of fruitless en-

deavor on the part of others. That Treaty, amongst other things, pro-



Tided for the free interchange of natural producta, fiih included, and in

ita general acope waa not unlike, though wider than, the Fielding agree-

ment of to-day. It waa abrogated by Congreaa in 1866 on varioua

grounds, really becauae England and the United Statei, in eonaequence

of differencea that had arisen during the American Civil War, had
ceaaed to be friends. But before that happened the Canadian Qovem-
ment, of which Sandileld Macdnnald, a Liberal, waa Premier, in a report

of Council (February 19th, 1864), entreated the Imperial Ministry to

leave no stone unturned '

' to avert what would be generally regarded by

the people of Canada as a great calamity."

This report went on to say that "it would be impossible to express

in figures with any approach to accuracy the extent to which the facilities

of commercial intercoune created by the Reciprocity Treaty have con-

tributed to the wealth and prosperity of this Province ; and it would be

diflleult to exaggerate the importance which the people of Canada attach

to the continued enjoyment of these facilities." Then, turning back to

the events of 1849, the report proceeds: "Nor is the subject entirely de-

void of political significance. Under the beneficial operation of the

(ystem of self-government, which the later policy of the Mother Country

has accorded to Canada, in common with the other Colonies possessing

representative institutions, combined with the advantages secured by the

Reciprocity Treaty of an unrestricted commerce with our nearest neigh-

bors in the natural productions of the two countries, all agitation for

organic changes has ceased—all dissatisfaction with the existing political

relations of the Province has wholly disappeared."

The Council were sure that if the treaty was abrogated the loyalty

of the Canadian people to their Sovereign would not be diminished in

the slightest degree; still, as they said, "they think they cannot err in

directing the attention of the enlightened men who wield the destinies"

of the Empire "to the connection which is usually found to exist between

the material prosperity and the political contentment of a community

;

for in doing so they feel they are appealing to the highest motives that

con actuate patriotic statesmen—the desire to perpetuate a dominion

founded on the affectionate allegiance of a prosperous and contented

people."

instead then of precipitating annexation the reciprocity of 18.')4

warded it off, as Lord Elgin had foreseen. The Sandfield Macdonald
Administration gave way to one of which Sir John Macdonald was a

member, and the latter Ministry (22nd December, 1865), reported to

the Administrator that as the treaty was almost certain to be term-

inated by the Americans, and no time was left for a full consideration

of the subject, "it would appear most desirable to refer if possible any



legiiUtive uraaccmenU with th« United Statei," whieh mlRht tlicre-

aftar b« mad* regarding a renewal of the treaty, "to the liCgiilature of
the Confederated Provinces," Confederation being then on the anvil.

Meanwhile two of the Miniiten, Meisri. Oalt and Rowland, went to

Washington early in 1866, aceompanied by repreientativei from Nova
Scotia and New Bruniwiok; but their miuion waa a failure.

Thereafter Sir John Maedonald, or the Oovemments in whieh he
wai the leading mind, continued to labor at every convenient oppor-

tunity for reciprocity, even going lo far aa to put a liberal standing
offer in the N. P. tariff. At the last general election in which he took
part he announced that he was negotiating a measure of reciprocity

with Secretary Blaine. And it is tolerably safe to say that if he had
had the present Canadian West to deal with he would have striven as

hard as the Laurier Administration to put the million or more of

settlers on as good an economic footing as their American competitors,

and would have rejoiced beyond measure if he had been only half as

suceessful.

THE CASE OP THE FISHERMEN.

The first tariff act of the United States, that of 1789, imposed
duties on Canadian fish besides granting to American fishermen a

bounty in lien of a drawback of the t'lx on salt. From that time till

now, except during the Reciprocity period of 1854-66, and the period

during which fish was made free by the Washington Treaty of 1871,

the fishermen of the Maritime Provinces and Quebec have been ex-

cluded from the American market to their great loss and detriment.

At the present moment, notwithstanding the American duties, all the

fresh flsh exported from Canada goes to the United States, including

the fresh mackerel, herring, halibut, lake fish, etc., together with 70

per cent, of the smoked herring, 75 ,-er cent, of all the preserved and
pickled fish, and 30 per cent, of the canned lobsters. On the other

hand, the bulk of the canned salmon of British Columbia, and of the
dry cod of the North Atlantic is taken by other countries. All told,

our exports of every sort of fresh water and salt water fish in

1909-1910 amounted to $15,700,000, of which no less than $4,700,000

worth was purchased by the United States ; so that any one can see how
greatly the Canadian fisherman is bound to profit by the American
tf'S abolitions and reductions of the Fielding agreement.

That agreement alters the conditions of the entire fishing in-
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duitry from one end of the Dominion to the other, in favor of the

Canadien flihcmiBn. It provide for the free admiuion ' the United

Statu, and reciprocally into Canada, of 6«h of all kind*, frceh, frozen

or packed in ice, salted or prcaervcd in any form, except lardinei

and other fiih preiervod in oil; toitcthcr with ihell flth of all kinds,

including oysters, lobstiri and clanui; whiUt as regards certain fiah

preserved in oil, or packed in tin cans or boici, the American duties

are considerably reduced. It is a much wider measure of free entry

thon that provided for by Article 21 of the Woshin?ton Treaty

of 1871, for the latter expressly excluded "fish of the inland lakes and

of the rivers falling into them," whereas the present arrangement

admiU fresh fish of every sort free, whether from lakes, rivers or sea.

Under the Payne-Aldrich tariff of 1909, fresh fish and frozen, smoked,

iced, dried, and pickled fish are taxed 75 cents per 100 pounds, except

mackerel, halibut and salmon, which are taxed $1, and herring from

25 to SO eents. Fish from the Oreat Lakes and rivers pay 25 cents per

100 ponnds.

Sir John Mandonald thought, and was justified in thinking, that

he had done a good stroke of work for Canada in securing the adoption

by the United States of Article 21, notwithstanding its limitations, and

the fact that in return for free fish we had to give the Americans free

fishing, thot is, the privilege of fishing in our valuable inshores. The

reader of his biographies will remember with whi.' satisfaction he

dwelt on that provision in his speech in Parliament. Yet here is Mr.

Borden objecting to the greater, nntrammelled boon obtained by Mr.

B'ielding on the ludicrous pretext that it is a menace to the Empire

!

The Empire has been in peril on numerous occasions, according to

Tory scarcmonKer". Its existence hung by a thread, so they said,

when we adapted dollars and cents instead of the old pounds, shillings

and pence; and men of the stamp .f Sir Hugh Graham of Montreal

beat their breasts and cried that its last day and doom had come when

Canadian railways abandoned the old English broad gauge for the

American standard gauge, so that freight cars could run from one

eoimtry to the other without the necessity of transhipment. But to

say that the Empire is in danger because we are obtaining freer aoeess

to the nearest and best single market for Canadian fish, is surely the

rankest fiction ever invented by superheated partisans. Was it not

obviously in greater jeopardy when the Canadian fisherman was dis-

criminated against—when he was not in a position of equality with his

American rival in the matter of prices, the rewards accming to him

from his arduons toil; and knew that this handicap was due to his

being a British subject t



TWO OPINIONS.

In 1865, when the old Rtoiproeity Treaty wu abont to be termia-

atcd by CoDBTeu, a great meeting in favor of iti extcnaion for another

term of yeart waa held at Detroit. John Bright waa invited to attend,

but, finding it impouible to be there, aent a letter containing theae

wordl:

"The projeet o( year eonvention givea me great pleamra.

I hope it will lead to a renewal of cummcrcial interooune with

the Brit"-.h North American i'rovincei, for it will be a miaerable

thing if, .ecauao they are in connection with the Britiih Crown,

and you acknowledge as your chief magiatrate your Preaident at

Waahington, there ahoulil not te a comm"rcial intercourae be-

tween them and you aa free aa it you were one people, living

under one government."

Such waa the language of one of the broadeat-minded Engliahmen

of bia own or any other day, whoae name ia revered by all lave the

privileged clasaea. Here, on the other hand, is the opinion of Sir

Mortimer Clark of Toronto, a atout Imperialist: "We do not want our

trade going aouth of the line to the Amcricnn notion." Let the reader

judge the intellectual calibre of the two men by those uli anccs, nnd aay

which of them is or was the truer friend to Canada nnd the Empire.

To atop Toronto exporta from going aouth, one of two thingi

—

prohibitory export duties o- tliu l,lowing up of the railway bridgea

acroaa the Niagara Biver, with the deatruction of the lake ahipping.

To prevent American commoditiea from reaching Toronto, the aame

drastic measurea. But will Sir Mortimer tell us how the atoppage of

exports would benefit the farmera of the County of York and else-

where, and how the Toronto manufacturers would fare if denied

American coal, iron, cotton and other raw materials t And doea he

really imagine that the annihilation of all Canada's gross trade (ex-

ports and imports) with the Yankees, which last year amounted to

$336,000,000, would conduce to the greater stability of British con-

nection T

There are some queer people in Toronto. Aa was said of a tows

of olden time, it seems to be the abode of many who are blind, as well

aa of a good many more who do not wish to see.

THE EFFECT ON CANADIAN RAILWAYS.

It is said by Tory papers that the Liberals are supporting the

Fielding agreement although they know, or ought to knc-v, that it will



seriously damage the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern and Grand
Trunk Pacific. In the estimation of the Liberal party the interests of
the Canadian people as a body, which will be greatly benefitted, are
paramount over those of any single Canadian railway, or of all put
together.

But how are Canadian roads to be injured! True, they were built
from East to West on the supposition that Congress would never permit
the free entry into the States of our 'Western grain and cattle, and in
the course of the journey were carried across the wilderness to the
north of Lake Superior, where there is little or no local freight. Never-
theless the notion which the Tories are spreading abroad that the
agreement will have the effect of diverting all the export products of
the West to the United States, is purely imaginary. The home con-
sumption of wheat in the States is gradually overtaking the home
supply, and for this and other reasons the price there is tolerably
certain to rule higher for all time to come than that at Winnipeg, by
an amount so much in excess of the cost of sending it thither that it

will pay the Western settler to resort to that market. The present
American duty on Canadian wheat is 25 cents, and that on Canadian
cattle 27J per cent., which come off. The transportation rate from
Winnipeg to Liverpool by way of Montreal is ordinarily abont 20
cents a bushel ; that to Minneapolis something like 7i cents.

But there is still, as everyone knows, a vast acreage of wild land
in the Canadian West to be brought under cultivation, whilst there
is no limit, at any rate none in sight, to the immigration now pouring
in and likely to continue from England, the United States and Conti-
nental Europe. Hence, after deducting all the grain and cattle that may
be diverted southward, there will remain indefinitely more than at
present for transportation to Eastern Canadian markets and seaports
by the Canadian transcontinental lines; besides which the augmented
prosperity of the West is bound to swell their west-bound traffic in the
shape of factory goods and merchandise from the older Provinces.

Sir William Van Home says he is "sick and ashamed" of the
agreement. Yet he contrived to electioneer for the Tories in 1891,
when Sir John Macdonald was endeavoring to obtain a measure of
reciprocity from Mr. Blaine. Of the 15,000 miles of road owned or
controlled by the Canadian Pacific, getting on to 5,000 are in the United
States. It is extremely probable that the freight and passenger rates
on this American mileage are lower than those on the Canadian mile-
age, because of the denser population, greater triiific and more active
competition in the States. This is an incident of the s'uation which
we cannot remedy, although the Canadian taxpayer may well feel that.
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as a matter of strict logic and fairplay, the bonuses paid to the com-
pany should have been paid from Washington rather than by Ottawa,

But why were these American extensions of the Canadian Pacific
built t To promote commercial intercourse between the two countries
for the company's benefit. How does Sir William square this with the
cry that the

, c :T.oval of tariff barriers between the Canadian farmer and
the Am- •lef.n tiiy»r, --ho last year took nearly $20,000,000 worth of his
producl

,
d^jspite the ',eavy American duties which he had to pay in

.the firs, irstance, wi 1 be detrimental to him and a shock to British
oonneeti^ni Si- William is an exceedingly clever man, but in this
controversy he is playing the part of Mr. Facing Both-Ways, who could
blow hot or cold as occasion demanded, and was constitutionally
unable to see that what was proper for him to do must, under like
conditions, be equally proper for others.

However, it is officially announced from Canadian Pacific head-
quarters m Montreal that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, President of the
company, is the only person authorized to speak on its behalf on this
or any other public question. And it is significant that Sir Thomas a
far-sighted man, has not said a word against the Pielaing proposals

THE NECESSITY FOR RECIPROCITY.

One of the strangest arguments against the Fielding agreement
IS that we have outgrown the necessity for obtaining free access for our
natural products to the American market.

Years ago the Tories promised the farmer and others engaged in
the natural industries an all-absorbing home market that should practi
cally render them independent of any outside consumer, England and
the United States included. But whilst in 1879, the year the N P was

n!ll*^i!f''^^'
*"" ^''P"'^' *° ^^^ S'**«' '"^''^ °"ly a little over $25-

000,000, they are now close on $115,000,000, of which animals and
and agricultural products amounted last year to nearly $20 000 000
minerals, lumber and fish with certain manufactures constituting the
remamder. So that instead of having outgrown the necessity for
reciprocity, it is really more important than ever that wo should
secure it, our exports to the States having expanded in this remarkable
fashion in the teeth of higher and higher American duties

Take the article of wheat. The man in the West has to send his
surplus to England. We in Eastern Canada buy a good deal from him,
and he has to meet his own wants for food and seed; but year by year
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as a larger area of land is brought under cultivation, he has to ship

more to Liverpool, from four to five thousand miles distant from his

farm. And when his grain gets there, after being subjected to the

accumulated rail, lake and ocean tolls, it has to compete on an equal

footing with that of the United States, Russia, India, Australia, the

Argentine and other countries; the upshot being that the pricr^ is

forced down to the lowest level, although, thanks to the fertility of his

soil, he can sell at a profit even under these conditions.

Yet surely free access for AVestem wheat to Minneapolis and

Chicago, where, owing to local causes, such as the requirements of the

large milling interests that need our No. 1 hard for mixing purposes,

the price is usually higher than at Winnipeg, is just as necessary to the

settler as it has been any time these thirty years. He will have two

free markets now, where he had only one before ; and as the consump-

tion of wheat in the States is fast overtaking and must shortly outrun

the domestic supply, the price there is bound to advance till before

long it exceeds that obtainable in England, allowance being made for

the lower cost of transportation.

The Fielding agreement makes cattle free between the two

countries. Tlie present American duty is 27J per cent., which, on the

usual American Customs valuation of $40 for a finished steer, is equal

to $11 per head. This obstacle is formidable enough to compel the

Western ranchman and settler to give the American market the go-by

and ship his cattle to England. The long rail and ocean journey has

an injurious effect on the animals, and by the British regulations they

have to be slaughtered within a few days after landing, before they

have had time to rally. Then they have to compete in the English

market with live cattle and chilled beef from many other countries,

for which and other reasons this Western industry cannot be said to be

as flourishing as it once was. By what process of argumentation can

it be shown that the West should no longer seek the repeal of the

American duty, for obviously it would be a large gainer by its removal!

The Ontario farmer, who is met with a duty at the frontier of 30

cents on his barley, 75 cents per head on his lambs, $2 per head on his

calves, 6 cents per pound on his butter and cheese, $4 per ton on his

hay, 5 cents a dozen on his eggs, and so on—in what way has he out-

grown the necessity or advisability of having those imposts abolished T

And will not the Nova Scotia fisherman profit by the removal of the

American duties on his fresh fish and the reduction of the duties on hia

canned and preserved fish, just as much as he would have benefitted

years ago when Sir John Macdonald and Sir Charles Tapper strove in

vain to obtain free entry for them into New England t

What would the Ontario manufacturer say if he were told to oeaie
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importing material from the United States, that he had outgrown the
iieoesBJty for it! His answer would be that with the multiplication of
factories there was an increasing demand for raw materials which
Canada either does not produce at all, or produces in regions too
remote to be reached by him; hence his purchases from the American
side of the line have grown wonderfully and must continue to grow.
The farmer can reply with at least equal force and logic that as the
quantity of products he raises for export is vastly greater than ever
before, and with immigration is certain to increase at a constantly
accelerated rate, it is of more importance to him to-day than at any
previous time that new markets should be found for them ; and from
the nature of the case none is so advantageous for a multitude of
articles as that of the neighboring States.

A SAMPLE CASE.

Amongst other agricultural products, Canadian barley is put on
the American free list under the Fielding agreement. The history of
that commodity has a particular interest for the Ontario farmer.

For years Ontario barley was exported in great quantities to the
United States, Bay of Quinte barley in particular being renowned for
Its brewing qualities. It was admitted free during the existence of the
old Reciprocity Treaty, and after that was moderately taxed till
1890, when the McKinley Act imposed a duty of 30 cents a bushel
This at once diminished our exports, in fact, had the effect of throwing
barley almost out of cultivation in the Province, except for the supplv
of local requirements. In 1889, the year before the McKinley tariff
our exports to the States amounted to 9,935,000 bushels, of which no
less than 9,700,000, valued at $6,300,000, came from Ontario.

Shortly after the imposition of the McKinley duty the Conserva-
tive Government at Ottawa endeavored to introduce into Canada the
cultivation of the two-rowed barley favored by English brewera but
chiefly owing to climatic reasons, the experiment was not altogether
successful, although some two-rowed is grown in Ontario by farmers
who think It more prolific than our native six-rowed, and certainly
just as good for feeding animaU. Hence whilst we have all along been
sending barley to the BritUh market, the trade has never been any-
thing like so great or so remunerative as that with the States when the
American duty was moderate. In 1910 our total exports were 2 045 000
bushels, of which 1,400,000 went to Britain for feed, while our once
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prosperous business with the Americans had dwindled to a paltry

150,000 bushels. Under the present American tariff the duty is still

30 cents.

With free barley Ontario will resume her control over that portion

of the American market represented by the Sitate of New York and
New England ; whilst the Canadian West, wherp it grows to perfection,

and, ripening earlier than wheat, escapes frost risk, .vill, no doubt,

ship a considerable volume to Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee, St. Paul,

and other Western American brewing centres.

The puzzle in the picture is to find the disloyalty.

MK. BORDEN'S PROPOSALS.

Mr. Borden proposed the other day that the Fielding agreement

should be submitted to the electors before being ratified by Parliament.

This will enable the orators on the Torj- side to declare that the Laurier

Government has no eonfdence in the intelligence of the people; indeed,

extreme Tory papers lik; the Toronto Mail and Empire are saying so

already.

Let us examine the matter calmly. An appeal to Ihe electors before

Parliament had threshed out the agreement must necessarily have been

an appeal to a jury, which, putting it mildly, was for 'he most riart un-

familiar with the pros and cons of the case. It is only from reading the

debates and bearing them discussed on the outside that the average man is

slowly picking up information about the proposals. Then an appeal,

whether by means of a general election or of a Referendum, to the people

must necessarily have been made on the eve of another census, to be fol-

lowed by a redistribution of seats which will give the West, vitally

interested in the Fielding project, a large number of new members. Sup-

pose, for the sake of argument, that the older Provinces had condemned it,

what would the West have said of a snap verdict obtained under such

conditions) The farmers' agitation would have become more aggressive

and widespread than ever. No one ca.r say what the consequences might

have been.

Mr. Borden has picked up the Eefcrerdum idea from the Tory party

in England. When the two Chamberlains were insisting that Protscti<m

and Imperial Preference should be made the leading plauk in the Tory

platform at the recent British elections, Mr. Balfour, a Free Trader at

heart, balked; and, in order to shelve the question at any raite till the

elections were over, suggested that it should at some future day be sub-

mitted to the people by Referendum. He likewise desired to submit the
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reform of the House of Lords to the people by Referendum before any
action WM taken by the Asquith Government. In bringing down his
Veto Bill in the House of Commons a few weeks ago, Mr. Asquith, after
observing that the Lords themselves had been "running up new model,
for a Second Chamber in which the hereditary principle was cleverly
duguised, but was there all the same, '

' said

:

"A still more startling change, however, wa» the suddenemergence of the Heferendum in the programme of the To"
™1^M K

^""'^ °°t
"•"J''

th" expedient out altogether, for itmight be practicable under coueeivable conditions; but he dis-
sr.nted from the view that the Referendum should be a normal

ik^„nr,°"tLTf
'",'"'°' ""^^inery. If applied to condition,

like ours the Referendum would be infinitely more revolutionarythan anything ccntained in this Bill-it would be nothing moSor less than to undermine and overthrow the whole structure of

SfiiT^l ir
<^°™™'n™t I «"' not exaggerating when I saythat It would reduce Dur general elecUons to a sham parade, anddegrade the House of Commons to the level of a talking clubour system of representation has its drawbacks, as I ful'y admit'But even as It is, it is the most practical expedient yet devised

ee "|''f,'^"""°8'
recording and embodying in law the will of the

If the Referendum world be absurd and dangerous in England upon
a constitutional reform that could afford to wait for a few months
how could It well have been resorted to in Canada when a neighboring
nation was offering us a reduction of its tariff for a similar consideration
from us, and it was es>ential in the intereste of business in both countries
that the proposals should? be sanctioned as speedily as posiblet

The Referendum works fairly wall in Switzerland, a country not w
big as many of our single Federal constituencies, but the cost of employ-
ing it in Canada whenever an important question came to the front would
be enormous, and, to foUow up Mr. Asquith 's point, assuming that we
adopted it as part of our wor'-ing constitution, what would there be left
for the Dommion Parliament and the Provincial Legislatures to dot
What foreign country would offer to treat with us on any subject if iu
propositions had first of all to be passed upon by the Canadian electors,
from the nature of things knowing exceedingly little of themt

The Fielding agreement is not a commercial treaty, binding for a
certain period, but merely an arrangement for a reciprocal reduction of
duties

J in which sense it is not, technically speaking, as important to us or
to the United States as a treaty. Let iis see how the States deals with
treaties, commercial -ind otherwiK.

Under the- Articles of Confeder«tion of 1777, which preceded th*
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exiitiog cozutitution, our neighbora established a Congress consisting of

ao]y a single chamber, in which the treaty-making power was vested.

The present constitution transferred the treaty-making power to the

President and the Senate, the former originating, the latter ratifying

or rejecting. The popular chamber, the House of Representatives, is not,

save on rare occasions, consulted at all. A two-thirds vote of the

Senate, i.e., of the Senators present at the time of the voting, is necessary

for ratification. The President, or the Secretary of State in his behalf,

enters upon the treaties secretly, at least this is the general rule; they

are then sent confidentially to the Senate, and there discussed in Execu-

tive or lecret session. The American people know nothing of them,

beyond what leaks out accidentally, till all is over.

If the reader will consult Mr. Justice Story's standard work on the

United States Constitution, he will see that the grant of the treaty-mak-

ing power to the Congress of 1777 worked very badly. Like all popular

assemblies, he said, that body was "unfitted for the purposes of

diplomacy"; "our experience during the Confederation abundantly

demonstrated all the evils which the theory would lead us to expect";

and so forth. But no one at Washington has ever thought of placing the

treaty-making prerogative in the House of Repr<>suatatives, still less of

giving it to the people through the costly, clumsy and inefftcient

machinery of the Referendum.

In the United Kingdom treaties are made by Ministers and referred

to Parliament, as in our own case. If Parliament rejects an important

treaty, the Ministry resigns, and the people, by this time acquainted in

some degree with the details, are consulted. But not even Mr. Balfour,

nor any other Opposition politician in distress, would dream of consult-

ing the people upon a treaty as a first indispensable step. &Ir.

Borden likes to play to the gallery, but makes a poor job of it, the hum-

bug being too apparent to deceive any one.

But a righteous Nemesis is pursuing him. Several Tory papers want

to know what sort of a leader he can be who, by his hostility to the Field-

ing agreement, has deliberately set the West, with its commanding future,

against the Conservative party, and all in order to please the Manufac-

turers' Association.

OUR TRADE WITH THE STATES.

The American trade returns for the fiscal year ending June 30th,

1910, establish some things of considerable interest to Canadians.

In the first place, the gran trade (exports and imports) between



CMiadu and the United States in that twelvemonth wa« $310,000000We sent them $95,000,000 worth of produet., and they tent u> $215-
000,000 worth.

*

Their trade with us was only exceeded by their trade with EogUnd
and Germany. The former totalled $775,000,000, the Utter $420,000,000
The United Kingdom has five times our population; Germany over seven
tunes.

They did nearly eight times as much business with CsLada as with
the whole of the Central Americaa States. In fact, while their aggregate
trade with the entire North American Continent, including Central
America, Mexico, Newfoundland, and the British and other West Indies
Cuba amongst them, amounted to $691,000,000, that with us alone was'
as shown, not very far from half.

'

With South America, including such growing nations as the Argen-
tine Republic and Brazil, they did a trade of $290,000,000 or $20-
000,000 less than with Canada.

With all the Asiatic countries, including China, Japan and the
British East Indies, with their hundreds of millions of inhabitants, they

•

bought and sold to the extent of $255,000,000. With Oceania, including
Australasia, the French and German Colonies in that hemisphere,
and the Philippines, which belong to the United States, their gross trade
was under $90,000,000. So that their trade with Canada was not far
short of their trade with all Asia and all Oceania put together. It is
tolerably safe to add that it was more profitable, that they got quicker
returns from us, and incurred fewer bad debts.

Whoever considers these facts impartially must see that our con-
tiguity to the States along a frontier 3,000 miles long counts for a great
deal; while, if he looks at the map and at the geographical distribution
of natural products, he will observe, as an additional explanation of the
huge commerce between us and them, that at many points along the
boundary we are able to meet their local wants just across it, whilst at
others they are able to meet ours. Lastly, the two countries are of the
same race and on the same high plane of civilization.

These figures plead earnestly for closer commercial intercourse
between Canada and the States. With aU intelligent men their eloquence
is far more convincing than that of the Tory orators harping on
the danger to the Empire, when all they really mean is that the Canadian
manufacturer does not like the Fielding-Knox agreement. And he dis-
likes it for the most sordid of reasons—lest those engaged in the natural
resources of Canada should be led to demand a freer exchange of factory
goods, detrimental to his monopoly.
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THE CONDITION OP RURAL ONTARIO.

A maw-meeting in Toronto, a city abounding in Deniaonians, has

emphatically condemned the Fielding agreement. Nobody discussed

it as a business proposal ; it was denounced mainly on the ground thi .

it will not profit us to have closer trade relations with the UniteJ

States, which, moreover, would be sure to diminish our attachment to

England. Toronto is, above all things, unco '-good and ultra-loyal

and correspondingly narrow.

Yet surely it must occur even to the most hardened of Toronto

Tories that, notwithstanding all that is said of the present prosperity

of the Ontario farmer, things are not goip^ any too well in the

rural parts of the Province. There, as elsewhere, there has been a rush

from country co town. Thousands of farmers' sons have been

attracted to urban factories, thousands more have migrated to the

Canadian West, and as a consequence farm labor is excessively dear,

while in some instances the value of farm land has declined. It is a

very fertile Province with a vast area of virgin soil in New Ontario.

Until the West was opened it received the bulk of the immigration

that came to Canada, and since then has had a good share of it.

Nevertheless look at the tale told by the Census figures

:

Upper Canada.

Census. Population.

1851 952,000
1861 1,396,000

Province op ONTARr
1871 1,620,000
1881 1,926,000

1891 2,114,000

1901 2,183,000

Fifty years ago Dr. Lilley of Toronto wrote a well-known book on

Upper Canada, in which he predicted, amongst other things, that it

would clean outstrip the neighboring State of Michigan in population.

Dr. Lilley was misled rather badly by what is known as the percentage

fallacy. Not long since Mr. Asquith illustrated this erroneous way of

looking at things by saying that when the temperance men in England
undertook to ascertain the relative powers of endurance of the abstain-

ers and non-abstainers in a certain British regiment, they were as-

tounded to learn that 50 per cent, of the abstainers had died pre-

maturely, while the other 50 per cent, had been invalided. It turned

out that there were only two abstainers in the regiment, one of whom
had been killed in action while the other had been stm-stmck. In other
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u^t^^^'
'""e'tne.. of a percentage calculation depend, altogetherupon the quantum from which it start.. Thi. aaide, Dr Liller wMDcrfectly gu« fled in «.ying that Upper Canada, apart ro^ it^^ hugITxte«of cultivable land, had a wonderful abundance of other natural resou^^

t'hot" Sr""*''
""•""• """"—

-
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-''^-^ oo-"^

inir LwT '""• !'?'"""";' **"' "'"'''s^-though not a State of lead-

Z T^~ ?'»l"PP«'l O^^o- It waa admitted into the Ameri-

„» r ^'^^^'T'
""»' 0^ Michigan in 1900 wa. 2,400,000 If we

Oh llZr" "^'T'.'
''"'^''' "' P^P"'"'"" -ith'thaCllLu

re« ht. >
' ""^ P""^""" '"^^'-S th"' °"'"«'t. it could h'^

Wt/,!'' ^Tf.T""' "^"^ *'"' ^"« '""«' what it mean, to

^^1. r 1^^ "" "*' °''™'' ""'''»' ''="''« the river. M^
thrift, the full equals of the Americans, Those of our brethren whohave emigrated to the State, have as a rule done weU , m^ occ"Py^d ^d some high positions; all a,, regarded as aiong Ve v"^ehte of the population. If this is true, does it not seem to foZ
becL^Ttr

'"^.°''*.«<l^-=<=d "^ rapidly as Michigan s mp"
t^ iT TS"T'° ""'"r

*"" ''"° '"" fa-'o^We-a disrtility thatwill be removed m part by the Fielding agreement t How by mtpossibility can it be unpatriotic to improve Us situationtls not"e

Th rfari^ir'l' :^
*'; "'•' °' *•"'"' ^"o °pp--«VThe reader will note that from 1851 to 1871, reciprocity being in

any subsequent period It would be absurd to say that reciprocity

Ther t T" °' *'•" '""*'"^''* development in those two decade^^There were other agencies at work, such as the construction of raU-ways of the Grand Trunk and the old Great Western; but, giving them
all the credit to which they are entitled, it is a reas^nable^liLtn
that reciprocity must have had at least something to do with the h^My
satisfactoo^ progress which took place in that particular period- esL,^
ally when we find that population in Nova Scotia and New B^Z7\.mcreased more rapidly then than at any time before or since

'

These are facts which an estimable extremist likt Colonel Denisonand ...ose whom he influence, ignore. They fancy that our loyalty



to England ean beit be demonitrated by our diiplajring an intent*

hatred of the United Stater England henelt doei not think ao. To-

day the United Statei ia her principal ally, not by treaty bat by blood,

which at laat is ihowing itaelf atrooKer than water ; while to ui in Canada

a freer entry for our natural product! into the American market ii •

boon that aince 1866 the Tories themielvei have many timet Bought to

obtain, but which remained for Sir Wilfrid Laurier to get.

BARLEY, VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.

The low duties imposed by the United States on barley enabled the

tarmen of Canada to send to that country in the seventeen years, 1876-

1892, an aggregate of 135,300,000 bushels, valued in the trade reports at

over $90,000,000 ; and the high duties of the succeeding seventeen yean

brought the aggregate export down to less thap 7,000,000 bushels, valued

at $3,000,000.

In the first period the average price, computed from total values, wai

67 cents per uuahel, under a tariff ranging from 10 to 15 cents per

bushel ; and in ' Kc second period, under a tariff ranging from 30 cents

per bushel to 30 per cent, ad valorem, the average price was only 42 cejits

per bushel.

A report on the malting quality of barleys, made during this period

by experts of the United States Department of Agriculture, showed that

the Canadian grain was the finest grown anywhere in America, and waa

only surpassed in the world by the barley grown in Bavaria.

The total value of our imports of vegetables in the twenty-five years,

1886-1910, was $857,000 from the British Islands, $9,214,000 from the

United States, and $1,500,000 from all other countries; and the values of

our exports of vegetables of like kinds in the same period was $378,000

to the British Islands, over $10,000,000 to the United SUtes, and $8,-

000,000 to all other countries.

The United States duties on vegetables for seventeen years of this

period were 40 cents per bushel on onions, three cents per head on

cabbage, 25 cents per bushel on potatoes, 25 per cent, ad valorem on

other vegetables in their natural state, and 40 to 45 per cent, ad valorem

on canned and preserved vegetables. For seven years of ihe early part

of the period the duty on potatoes was 15 cents per bushel, on other

vegetables in their natural state 10 per cent, and on canned and pre-

served vegetables 30 per cent ad valorem, and for six years onions and

cabbage were free.

The Canadian duties on vegetables imported in these twenty-five

years have been kept uniformly high. Melons were at fint free, but for
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Mum yean the duty on them wu 25 per cent., and then it wu made .
•peciflc duly of 3 cents. For eight yean vegetable, in can. weighing
not over one pound were charged 2 cent, per can or pnckngc, witn 2 cent,
additional for every pound or fraction of a pound over the flnt; and for
the next .eventeen years the duty wo. made for all weight, a cent and a
half per pound. From 1887 to 1907 all other vegetables, including fredi
or dry-salted, were charged 25 per cent, and from 1907 the rate has been
30 per cent.

In the thirty-four years, 1876-1909, the value of Canada'. exporU of
potatoes to the United States was $13,000,000, and the value of her im-
ports from that country $2,000,000. Our imports in the first half of the
period had a value of $467,000, and in the second half of $1 560 000 and
our eiports a value in the first half of $10,365,000, and in the .eoond of
$2,700,000.

The Canadian duty ranged in the twelve years, 1876-87, from 10
conte per bushel to 10 per cent ad valorem, in tho twenty years, 1887-
1JU7, 15 cent, per bushel, and in the three years, 1907-09, 20 cent, per

,««".'
' 7^1" '"."" ^°""' ^'""^'' '•' '*"'> «»« 15 cents per bushel from

1876 to 1891, and 2o cent, for all but three year, of the remaining period
Mhen It was 15 cents per bushel.

i„f„ I''tt°
'.'"*

i^'
"^ ^^^ ^^^ ^""™ ^^ ^"'"^ of '»?<"•«« of potatoes

into the United States from Canada exceeded by .*1],000,000 the imports
into Canada trom the United States.

In the twenty-five years, 1886-1910, Canada's exporte of apples to
all countries increased from 223,000 barrels, valued at $477 000 in the
flrst to 1 600,000 barrels, valued at $4,400,000, in the last year of the
period. To the British Islands the values of shipmenU in periods of five

ffo^JnT.*^'™"'*"' '° ^^^^^°- »7,000,000 in 1891-95, $9,800,000 in
1896-1900, $12,500,00 in 1901-05, and $17,300,000 in 1906-10-making a
total of over $50,000,000 in the twenty-five years.

'^*a!^!,n'i''*'"^
^*^^ "*' ''*'"** "f Shipments in the same periods

rJLl!> '
°° '° ^^^'^^°- *"^'''»° *° 1891-95, $384,000 in 1896^1900

$145,000 m 1901-05, and $622,000 in 1906-10-or only $3,000,000 odd
in the twenty-five years. To all other countries the values were $.54 000
in 1886-90, $100,000 in 1891-15, $25a,0O0 in 1890-1900, $373 000 in
1901-05, and $845,000 in 1906-10; being $1,600,000 odd in the twenty-five
years.

'

The British market was free for the whole period, whereas in the
L.-ited States there was a duty of 75 cents per barrel in seventeen years
ana of 20 cents in three years, while in the five yeara, 1886-90 they were
free.

The values of our imports of apples in the same period of twenty-five
years were $45 from the British Islands, $2,300,000 from the United
States, and $24,000 from all other countries; this under a duty of 40
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cent! p«r buihel in Iwi-ntythree out of the twenty-flv« jtm and a tn*
rat« in the two ycari 1688-9.

DelcgatioM of marlcet (jardenen and fruit growen, inspired by
eanneni and wholeialcn on the looljout for large proflta, have come to
Ottawa to proteat to the Oovcmment againit freer trade with the UnitMi
State* for their product!, although the trade returns show that 'n the laat
twenty-flve yean they have met the condition! of a higher tari.. againat
them, and have incrcaied their exports of fruita and vegetable* in that
period by more than $70,000,000; and all this time no outcry ha* been
heard from the farmen of the country, whoae market tor barley haa been
deitroyed by the operation of the United State* tariff, bringing upon
them a loi! of more than »80,000,000 in !eventeen yeara, three-fourtha
of which haa fallen upon the Province of Ontario.

The Fielding proposals will not hurt the fruit men and vegetable
growers of this country to the extent of a dollar, but will greatly help by
opening to them the free market of 90,000,000 of coDHumers; and to the
farmers it will restore a lost trade of millions in a grain for the produc-
tion of which their land and climate are eminently suited.

A word ought to be said on the value of fruits and vegetables in the
diet of the people. Where the winters are so long and severe aa in
Canada there is a tendency towards the outbreak of scurvy if care i*

not taken to furnish a steady and generous supply of fruits and veget-
ables as articles of food. A hundred years ago scurvy was the plague and
scourge of the British Navy and the merchant service of England. So
serious had it become that at one time more than 10,000 sailors were
steadily under treatment in the hospitals for this enervating and loath-
some disease. A heavy diet of salted meats was found to be the cause of
it, and a specific cure for it was discovered in the juices of limes and
lemons, which began to be imposed as a daily prescription. Other fruits,
such as apples and vegetables, were proved to be equally valuable with
limes, oranges, and lemons, and at the present day, with the dietary thus
provided, scurvy is practically banished from the seas.

The early settlers of Canada Buflfered in common with the sailon.
Cartier and Champlain knew the disease at Quebec and Lord Selkirk at
York Factory, and men who remember the Upper Canada or Quebec
schooldays of fifty or sixty years ago will recall the blotched faces of the
boys and girls of that time who were the victims of scorbutic troubles,

caused by the want of fruits and vegetables in their daily meals. We
have lived on into better days, and by many persons the cause and the
remedy may be forgotten or unknown. But we ought always to bear in

mind that for a people living in northern latitudes, where winter lasts

five months of the year, fruit and vegetables can never be too cheap nor
too abundant, nor come into use too early nor last too late, for the life
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And hcllh nn.l «oir«r.. nf ih,. f„rm.;.B und „th.-r .•!««,., th«t live by the
««pat of thi> hrow, '

,t. t'l*", l™''"
""'""" "''"" "''"' '"•"" >•''"'• '"•»'•'•" <''"'«'''> •ndthe Un.tod Stat™ ,n r..K„rd t« v.^tublrn „„d fruit, i. Ih.it iu th*e«ry p,,rt of tho yo„r, when our, nro n.,t rip,., «,. import fron. the

Stato,, hut Intor on, when th..ir supply ha, run out n,,d our, com. i„
w.. .xpori to thorn, Th« «iHtin» tarilT, of thn two countrio, are in'
truth an ml.Tf,.n.n-.. with tho ,li,p,.n»ati.„„ of l'rovi,h.n,.e a, to ..limat™
an.I ,Pa,on». r,n,t year (lOO-J-lOi our total import, of all ,ort, of
fn.it, an.I veRotahl.., fro,,, th.. State,, whieh, l,y th.. w„v, e„,hr«P..d
.•arly v..Ketttl,le, an.I tropi,.al fruit, Kr.>wn in tho \V,.,| ludie,

Wer''o,'H*''f
'"'.'

'}
•"""' '"" "' """ """• """ "" f^""""*"-'

u 11. " '"""' "" ""I""-""' *6nr,,nno w.,rti, to thom ofwh.ch al...ut *9.,,n00 worth wore fruit, of other than Canadian origin
.et the dutie, be re,„ov,.,l by h.,tl, eountrie, and tho ,ale, of each tothe other are certain to ineroa,e, to tho ndvantaRe of both

FAVDKKD-NATION- TKKATMKNT.

So much ha, been ,aid in the roeiprocity controver.y about favored
nation, and favored-nation trcntmont that the following brief cxplan-atum of what is meant may be useful. Hriti,h treaties of commerce
with foreign countries ahnost always contain a clause like th.

"The high contracting parties agree that in all mattersrelating to commerce and navigation any privilege fa"'o"o^immunity whatever which either contracting party Imsactuall^

anToth^r^StT' '5'"",?f'"
^™";' *" '""^ »"''J««'» a'l.d citf^ens of

aZ fl the . .
' f""'

l'?.'''^"-"'^'''! i>nmediately and uncondition-
ally to the subjects or citizens of the other contracting party."

Under this or like clauses, Britain enjoys favored-nation treat-ment in most of the important markets in the world That is to savputting it in the simplest form, if Nation A, with which Britain has atreaty, gives a reduction in the taifT to Nation B, that advantage
automatically extends to Britain; while if British goods come to betaxed higher by Nation A the same harsh condition is shared by NationB and by all the other countries with which Nation A has favored
nation arrangements. Under the present tariff of the United Statesthe President may levy maximum duties on the exports of countrieswh.ch in his judgment do not treat American exports in a "just and
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equitable manner." Bnt the commercial policy of England saves her

exports from the maximum tariff to which those of protectionist

countries are exposed on entering the States, because American ex-

ports, like those of all other nations, are admitted free—that is, on

the very best passible terms—^to British ports.

Since its foundation the Washington Oovemment has attached a

meaning of its own to favored-nation treatment. It holds that trade

concessions specially granted by it to some other country need not

become common to a third country with which the United States has a

favored-nation treaty, unless the third nation gives the States either the

same sort of concession or one of equal value.

Through becoming a party to a number of commercial treaties

negotiated by England, Canada is bound, under the British and

European interpretation of the favored-nation clause, to give to like

exports of Denmark, Russia, Sweden, Spain, Austria, etc., and of some

or all of the South American Republics the same treatment that we

are about to give to certain American exports under the Fielding-

Enox agreement. Assuming those countries had a favored-nation

covenant with the United States, they could not, as we have just seen,

ask the States to give to like products of theirs the exceptional treat-

ment ours are going to receive in the American market ; the American

theory of things being against such a demand.

Consequently, on visiting England for the Imperial Conference,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier purposes asking that Canada shall be let out of the

favored-nation clause of the treaties spoken of, in order that she may
stand on precisely the same footing as the United States in the enjoy-

ment of the advantages accruing to us and to them from the Fielding

proposals.

A PRACTICAL TEST.

Capital is proverbially sensitive. Given a public measure un-

favorable, or likely to prove unfavorable, to a borrowing country like

Canada, and as sure as death or taxes the price of our securities will

fall, and keep on falling till the evil thing has been abandoned. The

Tory investor, and he is a very considerable personage in England and

the Dominion, has, as a party man, raised dreadful lamentations over

the Fielding agreement; but clearly, as a business man, he takes no

stock whatever in his own alarms. For, as the following table shows,

our securities at home and abroad, instead of going down a number of

points, have not only held their own since the agreement was published,

but as a whole have gone up.
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Latest available quotations on Canadian Stocks and Bonds, as
shown by the London Economist, of April 1st, 1911

:

Government Stocks in England.
Prices per

Economist of
Dec. 3], 1910.

Canada 4% Inscribed stock 101-102 100-101
do 31 do lOOi-lOlJ 100-101
do 3%, 1938 93' 89i-90i
do 2i, 1947 76-77 76-77
^°^ 3i. 1930-50 lOOi-lOli 99i-10OJ
Grand Trunk Stocks in England

:

4% Guaranteed 941-954 91-93
Ist Pref. Stock, 5% 111-112 104-106

f"?
do 5% 1011-102i 93.95

3rd do 3% 6H- 61} 51 - 5U
Equipment Bonds, 6% 111-113 112-114
Perpetual Debenture Stock, 5% 124 -126 124 -126

„ do 4% lOOi-lOli lOOi-lOU
Grand Trunk Pacific in England

:

3% Guaranteed 82^- 83i 83 - 87
4% Praine Section 95-97 96-98
4% Lake Superior 97-99 97-99

The price of Canadian Pacific stock has couBiderably increased
since December 31st, 1910, and at the time of writing is 225. Mean-
while the quotations of Canadian bank stocks have also improved
while the loans to Canada of British capital are greater than ever
before.

We are not arguing that wholly or solely on account of the pro-
posed reciprocity with the United States, the price of these leading
Canadian securities has, if anything, improved. That is not the point.
The point is that, notwithstanding the predictions of ruin to Canada and
British connection in which our Tory brethren have indulged, the in-
vestor in Canada and the investor in England have not been in the
slightest degree perturbed; whence it is a reasonable conclusion that
they view the agreement with satisfaction, as one likely to benefit the
great natural industries upon which, after all, our material well-being
principally depends.

MB. SIPTON'S SPEECHES.

It is always unfortunate when a man of prominence feels obliged
to sever relations with old political friends, though in Mr. Sifton'i
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case the breach is to be regretted, not on their account, but on his. The

Tories are cheering him to the echo, and will doubtless make an idol

of him, of him whom they once stoned. Before long, however, when the

Fielding agreement has been in operation a few months, Mr. Sifton will

discover that all he has said against it is being overwhelmingly confuted

by the results ; and that in truth, assuming he had no personal motive,

he left the Liberal party from lack of proper understanding of a

traditional Liberal principle, which even the Tories till lately swore

by, namely, that any measure of reciprocity in natural products with

the United States is from the nature of things certain to be advan-

tageous to Canada.

He is an able man in some respects, but has not paid much atten-

tion to trade questions. He imagines, for instance, that international

trade is like gambling—what one gains the other must lose; hence

his belief that free access to Minneapolis for our wheat "will benefit

nobody except the American Milling Trust," while the free entry of

Canadian cattle to the States will "make the Canadian West nothing

but a backyard of Chicago.

"

,

But how so unless the Chicago dealer gives the Western settler a

higher price for his steers than he can obtain in Canada or net in

England ? And by what process is the Milling Trust to monopolize our

grain except by buying it, or to buy it except by paying a price

topping all other offers? International trade, like trade or barter be-

tween individuals, benefits him that sells as well as him that buys,

otherwise, as is plain, it would not be carried on for a day. It would

be much nearer the truth to say that henceforth Chicago and Minneapolis

are to be the backyards of the West.

To a controversialist bent on inflaming old-time prejudices, the so-

called balance of trade against Canada, in our dealings with the United

States, is always an appetizing morsel. Last year we exported $113,-

000,000 worth of commodities to the States and imported from them

$223,000,000 worth; so that, as Mr. Sifton puts it, we were over

$100,000,000 to the bad, and are going to be still more to the bad under

the Fielding reciprocity.

The balance of trade is a complex question, which cannot very well

be dealt with here. Rich countries like England and Germany always

import more than they export, whilst poor ones, such as British India,

Peru and San Domingo habitually ex[)ort more than they import ; so that

what is termed a favorable balance is by no means incontrovertible

evidence of prosperity.

To begin with, no Canadian would buy from the States or from any

other place unless it was to his advantage to do so. Our imports from the
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States are in great part composed of food, raw materials or manufac-
tures not produced in Canada. Not to go further, those of coal amounted
to over $13,000,000, of raw cotton to $9,000,000, of settlers' effects to
$8,000,000, of Indian com, free and dutiable, to over $5,000,000, and so
on

J
indeed, of our total imports of $223,000,000, no less than $105*000,000

worth were admitted free as being the necessaric-s of Canadian industrj-
in one form or another. On the other hand, we draw from the States
every year an enormous revenue that is not shown in, or represented onlym part by. their exports to m. Canadian banks lend millions in Wall
Street, which earn them interest, Canadian railways haul an immense
quantity of American traffic to the seaboard, the million or more native
Canadians over there are constantly remitting money to their friends at
home, and the American settlers now flocking into the Canadian West
bring $100,000,000 or more annually in the shape of hard cash for invest-
ment in wild land, which thereafter is made productive by their labor.

Mr. Sifton's notion that wc lose by dealing with our neighuors is
utterly preposterous. He might as v 11 say that Ontario is hurt bv deal-
ing with the West, or Nova Scotia by dealing with New Brunswick. The
Fielding proposals, by reducing the high American tariff on Canadian
products, will enable us to export more largely to the States; yet Mr.
Sifton is opposing them as if they would restrict our exports, while in the
next breath he says we shall export so much more than now that our
loyalty to England is sure to be impaired. The truth is, he is trying
t» make political capital out of a subject with which he is but imperfectly
acquainted.

• • • •

If, as reported, he is qualifying for admission to the Tory party in
England, he will be obliged, as a Canadian Protectionist, to revise his
present conclusion that the Preferential policy would ensure Canada
a lastmg prosperity. Imperial Preference is not, as he seems to fancy,
a new device, but was in operation as between England and Canada from
1763 to 1849, and had a good deal to do with bringing about the revolt
of the American Colonies. It was designed to restrain us, and succeeded
admirably in its purpose, from establishing Canadian manufactures.
Britain supplied us with factory goods, and we had to be content with
raising wheat and felling timber. The modem Preferential movement
aims at the restoration of that primitive condition of things. No British
Tory desires that England should give Canadian products a preference
without getting something in return from Canada; the least that is
expected is a substantial foothold for the British manufacturer in our
market

Some of the leaders of Preferentialiam go further and say that the
object is to secure for England, as before, a complete monopoly of all the
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manufacturing for the Colonie., Canada included. Thus, in hi* ex-

tremely able book, "Imperial Piacal Reform," Sir Vincent CaiUard, one

of Mr. Joseph Chamberiain's principal »uppori;ers, frankly aaya (p.

Ill): "Great Britain would, I imagine, become the manufacturing

centre of an Empire, the beat energies of the other members of whieh

would necessarily be expended—at any rate for much time to come—in

providing the food and raw materials for its consumption"; and to the

same effect elsewhere. If, as Mr. Sifton alleges, the Fielding proposals

must hurt the nulling and pork-packing interests of Canada, by foremg

them to pay American prices to the Canadian farmer, will he be good

enough to tell us how the Canadian Manufacturers' Association and

every industry, big and Uttte, belonging to it, would be apt to fare if

this vision of the British Tories, to which he is now committed, should

ever be realized T

• • • •

For the present, however, the resurrection of Imperial Preference is

bordly worth discussing by Mr. Sifton or anyone else. It hss been re-

Hijated by the British democracy, and even Mr. Balfour fights shy of

'X Mr. Sifton 's contention that we should reject the American offer of

lower duties till the British democracy changes its mind on the Prefer-

ential question, is childish. We might have to wait till the crack of

doom for the event; meanwhile, those engaged in the natural industries

in the West would probably be menacing the very existence of Canadian

institutions.
,,

"I never knew any man in all my life," said a witty dean, who

could not bear another's misfortunes perfectly like a Christian." When

he was a member of the Manitoba LegUlature, Mr. Sifton felt for the

sedler and was heartily in favor of freer trade with th-. States. He

continued in that frame of mind till he waxed rich and became an in-

vestor in manufacturing enterp .ises. Now he considers reciprocity base

and disloyal, self-interest being an inexhaustible souree of convenient

illusions. Yet, as every one must see, these reciprocity proposals cannot

fail to improve the economic position of the farmer, both East and West,

by lowering or repealing the heavy American duties which now stand in

the way of his obtaining the higher prices current in the States for many

of his staples. That by becoming more prosperous our people are likely

to grow disloyal is, in the vernacular of the West, a yellow-dof propo-

sition which in his better days Mr. Sifton would have scorned. It

implies that our loyalty to England depends upon the maintenance by

the United States of an onerous tariff on Canadian exports. What, on

this reasoning, is to become of British connection when the Democrats

still further reduce the American duties on Canadian produce!

Mr Sifton has lost faith in the virtue of Canadian n-tional senti-
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ni«nt and Cansdian devotion to England, and talka like a new-rich who
has already turned his back upon his native land.

• • • •

He is altogether astray, too, in saying that Protection, by furnishing
us with a home market, is doing away with the need for reciprocity. In
1879, the year the N.P. was introduced, our exports of all kinds came to
a fraction over «70,000,000, of which $36,000,000 worth went to England
and $27,000,000 worth to the States. Last year they came to over $300,-
000,000, England, which admits them free, taking $150,000,000 worth
and the States, though it taxes them, $113,000,000 worth. The question
before the country to-day is simply whether or not two free markets
would be better than <me.

No sensible person is Ukely to be frightened by the annexation bogey
which Mr. Sifton and his new friends have put on the road to intimidate
the weak-minded. There is a fine passage in one of Macaulay's speeches
which he should ponder: "God has decreed that old age shall succeed to
manhood and manhood to childhood. Even so have societies their law of
growth. As their strength becomes greater, as their experience becomes
more extensive, you can no longer confine them within the swaddling
bands, or lull them in the cradles, or terrify them with the bugbears of
their infancy. '

'
We all set a high value on British connection, and there

never was a time in our history when it was more of a living factor in
our national life; witness the enthusiastic support given to the British
preference notwithstanding that the Tories opposed it and still murmur
against it

But, after all, the well-being of Canada is the paramount considera-
tion with eveiy true Canadian. Is this agreement calculated to improve
the condition of the Canadian people as a whole! If so, let us by all

means accept it without regard to its possible effect in other directions.
Yet if anything in this world is certain it is that our attachment to
England will not be diminished by the young Canadian giant's obtaining
a greater outlet and distribution for his products on this continent, while
still enjoying the benefit of the free British market It is not the com-
fortably off, but those who feel they are being defrauded of the oppor-
tunity to better their lot, that engage in treason.

Suppose that in the empty region about Hndson's Bay a good
fairy called into existence a new Canadian province ; that this addition
to onr home market contained ten millions of people and bristled with
eities, towns and factories. Without doubt we should with one accord
say it was a godsend of incalculable value.
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Yet in »ober truth the agreement which Mr. Sifton and the Torie»

denounce creates for us a local or near-by market extending through-

out the upper tiers of States from the Atlantic to the Pacific, with 60

millions of inhabitants, able and willing to pay a good price for a good

article, and to take an endless quantity of our products. By reason

of its contiguity we can ship to it things which cannot stand the long

transport to England, or even the long haul to the iron and coal town*

of Cape Breton, or the raining camps of British Columbia. We are

already exporting largely to it, nearly $20,000,000 worth of Canadian

farm animals and agricultural products, and nearly $5,000,000 worth

of fish having been sold there in 1909-10, in face of the steep American

tariff, which now in part comes off.

Can any intelligent man believe that we shall be injured morally,

commercially or politically, by closer intercourse with this rich cus-

tomer, by the repeal or reduction of the duties that now restrict our

sales to himt
• * • •

As an illustration of the unfortunate position which our natural

industries occupy while the American market is closed to them, look at

the situation in Manitoba. Mr. Gamett, Secretary of the Grain-

Growers' Association at Carman, supplies the following comparison of

wheat prices at towns opposite to each other in the Canadian West and

North Dakota on December 31st

:

Wheat.
Canadian Side.

Emerson 81c.

Gretna 81c.

Crystal City 76c.

North Portal 75c.

Waskada 77c.

Mr.

American Side

Pembina 91e.

Neche 91c-

Saries 89o.

Portal 86c.

Sotuis 93o.

There has been no relative variation of any moment since.

Gamett also furnishes the prices for flax and barley on January 11th

:

Bablet.

Canadian Side.

Emerson *2c.

Gretna 38c.

Crystal City 38c.

North Portal 35c.

American Side.

Pembina 67c.

Neche 67c.

Saries 65c.

Portal 63c.

Flax.

American Side. Canadian Side.

Pembina 2.32 Emerson $193

Neehe 2.32 Gretna 2.26K .. 2.34 Crystal City 2.10

P^V. ;. .... 2.33 North Portol 1.89
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Mr. R. McKenzie, the General Secretary of the Manitoba Orain-
Growcrs' Assooiation, shows by carefully prepared tables that, for the
year round, the price of No. 1 Xorthem at Minneapolis is about 12
cents a bushel higher than at Fort William.

Consider now the like plight of the Nova Scotia fisherman. At
present, as every one knows, he is far from being on an equal footing
with his Gloucester competitor. This is why so many emigrate to
Gloucester. Both fish in the same waters, but while the Gloucester
man is able to sell his catch in New England—the only available
market for fresh fish, and, with the duty off, the best for nearly every
other kind—without being taxed, the Nova S.iotian has to pay 50 cents,
75 cents and a dollar per 100 pounds for the privilege of doing so ; so
that when the supply happens to be unusually large and the price in
Boston is down, he gets next to nothing for his toil. Those who wish
to pursue this subject further should turn to Sir John Macdonald'a
speech on the Washington Treaty of 1871, or to Sir Charles Tupper's
on the abortive fishery treaty of 1888.

How can Mr. Sifton or any other rational person suppose that a
regime which handieaps the Canadian iiKherman and the Canadian farmer
in this cruel fashion, is calculated to keep them firm in their loyalty
to Britain, when they know right well they are suffering because they
are British subjects and could at once better their circumstances by
becoming American citizens t

« • • •

The Tories, and Mr. Sifton too, deride the Western agitation for
freer trade with the States, and blame the Lanrier Administration for
having been influenced by it. Lord Bacon, a wiser man than any of
them, tells us that "the surest way to prevent seditions is to take away
the matter of them; for if there be fuel prepare!, it is hard to tell

whence the spark shall come that shall set it on fire." The Tories
created a railway monopoly in Manitoba by inserting in the original
contract with the Canadian Pacific a provision that no line should be
built from it in a southerly direction to within 15 miles of the inter-
national boundary; this, by preventing connection with American
roads, gave the Canadian Pacific absolute control of the through as
well as of the local trafSc.

On that occasion, as on this, the Tories invoked the scarecrow of
Annexation. If American railways were allowed to participate in the
carrying trade of the West, the West, they said, must soon become
part and parcel of the United States, the Empire would be shattered
and the flag of our fathers disgraced. Here and there worthy clergy-
men of the old Tory school entreated heaven to interpose, if necessary
with a legion of avenging angels.
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But on th« appe»nmce ot an agitation not nearly w formidable

aa that lately raging in the Wert, Sir John Macdonald made haite to

abolidi the monopoly, eompengating the Canadian Pacific for abandon-

ing iU righta under Clanao 15; and every teneible man congratulated

him on hii wiidom. The dieaffection vanished. The Canadian Pacific

iteeU profited by the improvement in the condition of the lettlen, who

through American competition leoured a better and cheaper eervico

that left a greater return for their labor and investment; while, inrtead

of being diiaolved, the Empire was manifestly strengthened to that

extent.
i . *i.

Without doubt, a similar result will attend the removal ol tae

trade monopoly in the Wert, created by the Canadian and American

tariffs. It is utterly vain to expect that rapidly-growing community

to submit to any yoke that deprives it of a just reward, of the best

possible reward, for its industry. The real annexationists are those

who wish to keep it monopolized and restrained.

• • • •

Meanwhile, to speak plainly, the Liberal rank and file are glad

that Mr. Sifton has joined the Tories. He resembled those ancient

war-elephants that were a bigger load and greater source of anxiety

to their own side than to the enemy.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.

Every one ki-aws that the exports of wheat and flour from the

United States are declining in consequence of the increase of the number

of mouths to be fed at home. Some d y in the near future, if the move-

ment from country to town goes on, it will be necessary for the Americans

to import wheat and flour largely from Canada.

A similar decline has taken place, mainly, no doubt, from the same

cause in the American exports of butter and cheese from New York.

This is brought out very clearly in the Mont i Oazette 's account of the

export trade of Montreal for the season oi 1910, which deals with the

exports from New York since 1878 (p. 103). If the reader will turn to

the official "Statistical Abstract of the United States for 1909," the latert

published at this time of writing, he will see that the fall in the exports of

dieese and butter is not confined to the port of New York, but is true of

the United States at large. In the tei years, 1900-09, the exports of butter

from the whole Republic dropped from 18,260,000 to less than 6,000,000

pounds, and those of cheese from 48,000,000 to 7,000,000 pounds. We are



probably warranted in uying then that before long our neighbon wiU
find it to their advantage to buy a good deal of theie commoditiea frmn
Canada.

The American duty on butter and cheese ii 6 cent* a pound. The
Canadian duty on American butter ii 4 cenU, on American cheeie 3 oenti.
At varioua pointa along the frontier between the Atlantic and the Yukon,
American cheeie and butter find their way into Canada; while our cheeM
and butter overleap the tariff wall in like manner, and here and there
pt into the States in small quantities. Speaking roughly, however, the
interchange between the two countries is very limited, our duties, but
more particularly theirs, blocking the trade.

Whenever the American tariff is lowered, our dairy produce moves
across the line in rapidly increasing volume. The recent reduction of the
duty on cream by Congress has been followed by an immense development
of the Canadian export. The Department of Agriculture estimates that
during the calendar year 1910 our farmers sold no less than $1,700,000
worth to American buyers, notwithstanding that the American duty was
atiU 5 cents per gallon. That is to say, it paid the Canadian farmer
better to sell that much to the States, notwithstanding the 5 cents handi-
cap, than to sell it to Canadian dairymen to be made into butter for
Canadian consumption or for export to Britain. As by the Fielding
reciprocity cream is put on the free list, together with fresh milk (now
taxed 2 cents per gallon by the Americans) as well as butter and cheese,
it is safe to predict a large increase in our exports to the States of all four
articles. It may well be that their saies to places in British Columbia,
the West, or New Ontario, served more readily by them than by our
older settlements, may also increase; but, on the whole, we shall be by far
the principal gainers.

As a rule, the price of the best grades of butter and cheese is con-
siderably higher south of the line than in Canada or England. This can
be verified by any one who takes the trouble to compare the market
reports. At this moment the price for the finest Danish butter in London
is over 2 cents a pound below the price of "specials" and "extras" at
New York; and so with the better kinds of cheese. Here, again, the sole
question is whether two strings to our bow would not be better than one

;

for the British maritet, our great stand-by for cheese, will remain just as
free to us and to the foreign makers of butter and cheese as before.

MR. BORDEN'S PREDICAMENT.

Mr. Borden, as a Nova Scotian, finds himself in an awkward
predicament, driven as he is by party exigencies to declare that the
Fielding reciprocity is likely to hurt his native Province. Would it
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not be better for him to follow the example of Mr. HaulHin, the Con-

servative leader in Saskatchewan, and .iipport the agreement ai on

the whole well calculated to incrciwe the protperity of Canadal

It mu.t have occurred to Mr. Uorden, for it ha. occurred to moat

of u«, that considering her vast natural resources and admirable geo-

graphical situation, for as has been said she runs out into the Atlantic

like a huge wharf, and in a good deal nearer to Europe than any part

of the United States, wme explanation is needed as to why Nova

Scotia should have made so little progress since Confederation. The

same may be said of New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island-

richer spots by far than the New England States, yet exhibiting in the

Census n'tiiniH unmistnkiible itymptom.<i of atrophy.

On the Conservative kiiIo then; is a <-oiiHfii»iw iiiiium. a geiierHl

agreement among the leaders who preceded Mr. Borden, that Nova

Scotia benefitted by the reciprocity of 18r,4-BG and suffered greatly

in consequence of iU U'nninatian. Ihe Census figures confirm this

account of things

:

Census Nova Scotia. New Brunswick.

1851 277,000 194,000

1861 330,000 252,000

1871 388,000 285,000

1881 440,000 321,233

1891
'

450,000 321,263

1901 459,000 331,000

While we are proud of the growth of the West, we are apt to

forget that the Maritime Provinces are not holding the natural in-

crease of their population, let alone such immigration ai they may

receive. In corroboration of the theory that reciprocity benefitted

them and that iU abrogation did them serious harm, nothing

could well be more convincing than this little table. Even England

gains one per cent, a year in population and Germany more, though

both are old and overcrowded countries, relieved by a large outward

flow of emigrants But here, as the reader will observe, there has been

no such advance . late. The significant fact remains that in the twenty

years from 1851 to 1871, reciproeity having been in operation for three-

flfths'of the time, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick increased considerably

more than in the succeeding 30 years.

The Washington Treaty of 1871 secured the Maritime Provinces

free fish for free fishing, i. e., free access for their fish to New England

conditionally upon their letting the New England men fish m their

inshores It was not as favorable an arrangement for them as the

Keciprocity Treaty of 1854, which, upon the same terms as to free
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flihing for the Americani, gave them free entry to the American
market for a good many natural product! other than fliih. Nor was it
a. advantageoua at the propo.ed Fielding reciprocity, wliicl. lecurci
free entry for their fish without conceding to Americaun tlic privilege
of flihing within their territorial water.; and, in addition, remove,
the Ammcim (liitics on .•irtiiln kiii<N (,f liiriilKT. »ii |,„liil(i.s. viwtiibl.Ti
«P|.1.'» and oth-T pnului'iK nf iiiiK'h iiiiporru t„ thr tin H,.„l„„inl
Province.,

Neverthele.. if the reader will look at the .peeclip. delivered by
Sir John Macdonald and Sir Charle. Tupper on the Treaty of 1871
(See Keports of Debates in House of Commons, May lird and Hay
14th, 1872), he will see liow eloquently those two Conservative leaders
pleaded for the ratification of the instrument, if only because of its
iminense value to the Nova Scotia fisherman. At a later day the
Halifax Commission, appointed under the provisions of the Treaty of
1871, gave us a large award. Macdonald and Tupper were not think-
ing of money, however, for they could not have anticipated that the
arbitration would go so overwhelmingly in our favor. What they said
wa. m substance that the Treaty of 1871 must raise the economic
position of the entire Nova Scotia fishing population, by enabling them
to get as good a price in Boston as the fisherman from Gloucester: and
so bt' of untold viiIik' to Ciinadn.

In 1888 Sir Charles Tupper with Mr. Chamberlain negotiated a
fishery treaty whi.h was burko.l by the Tnitod States Seniite He
aeknowledged in the House (Hansard. April 10th, 18881 that h.. «-,«
sacrificing some of our fishery rights in the hope of obtiiinin^- at n later
period better treatment for Can.idiiiii fl«h in the Tnited Stafrs and freer
trade generally between the two e(ui„tri,s. U,,t at that time til Anieri-
cans were not in a mood to e.meede free fish or enter into r,.eiproeitv inany other form, although Sir Charles e.mfcssed, and th,- offieial pa'pers
showed, that he had made " layard an "iinrcstrieted offer " One of
the most inten^ting historical .tatements in his speeeh was this:

,
"Aa I said before, as I said the other day, I feel it is only

^ol™l.l'?^'''''f
*" ''"•*

I''"*
*"' '^'"^ t" "^'"i" t'>« f^^'t possiblecommercial intercourse between Canada i nd the United States

consistent with the rights and interests of the two goveramente ?.a policy thcc does not belong to one party only, but is the property of ooth parties in this country."
"^

In the same debate Mr. Jones, of Halifax, related that Sir Charles
had favored closer trade relations with the Americans so warmly that in
a speech at Oharlottetown in 1878 he told the Island farmer and fisher-
men

:
All you have to do ia to support the protective National Policy of



Sir John Macdonald in order to obtain reciprocity with the United

SUtei within two yiui"; and Sir Charlea did not deny it

It ia acarcely worth while bringing further evidence to ahow that Mr.

Borden 'a predeccaaora in the Tory party mipportcd reciprocity, and viewed

It, not aa a partiaan meaaure, but aa a aeheme of thinga with which both

aide* bad heartily identified themaelvea through a long conne of yeaii.

He may reply that the neceeaity for reciprocity no longer exiaU. Thii

ia the plea of Sir Hugh Graham, who would have ua take up with Im-

ptrial Preference, becauae it would auit the book of the Britiah ariatocrat

anxiona to re-eitabliah the Engliah Com Lawa for hia apecial benefit.

But how can Mr. Borden or any other intelligent Nova Scotian maintain

that the preaent condition of that Province ia ao entirely aatiifactory

that it would not be helped by the revival of a trade policy under which

it flouriahed aa never before or aincel

BRITISH OPINION.

The Fielding-Knox agreement had no eooner been pnbliahed than

an important aection of the Tory press in England executed a change

of front on the Preferential question. The event is thus described in

the editorial columns of the London Economist, of February 4th, 1911

:

"Several of the newspapers which have for the last seven years

devoted themselves to the task of persuading the country to accept

Protection, Preference, and Retaliation, the three mam heads of

Mr Chamberlain's doctrines, have suddenly thrown up the sponge.

We should have expected them to arouse their readers to a sense

of the enormity of the proposed agreement between Canada and

the United States. We should have expected them to urge the

Home Government to make a frantic effort to avert the catas-

trophe of Free Trade in food and raw material, and a reciprocal

reduction on various manufactured articles as between a Bntiah

Colony and a foreign country.

"For the agreement is at present unratified, and the dimomnea

in the way of ratification are so great that the protected interesU

which it threatens are quite hopeful of scotching it. But, won-

derful to relate, instead of taking this natural line, the Ttmet.tbe

Daily Mail and the Daily Telegraph seized upon it as a convenient

pretext for throwing over Mr. Chamberiain. They said quite

frankly that Tariff Reform has now been beaten at three con-

secutive general elections, and that the agreement between the

GovemmenU of Canada and the United States, which would make

a preferential scheme impossible of achievement, should be re-

garded by the Unionist party as a good occasion for throwing

OTcrboard this unpopolar incubus."
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At flnt, followins the le«d of the Cuadiu Maaufioturen' Amo-
olaUon, a number of Britieh Toriei cried out that the Fielding pro-
poaaU muet land ue in anneiation; but the good seme of Engliahmen
wai not dieturbed by that clap-tmp. The EcoHomiit, in an editorial
•n ita iMue of Maroh llth, uyi: "In thia country oritiea of reciproeity
have given up denying iu advantage* to Canada," while "the annex-
ation plea hai been dropped by Mr. Balfour havin : -.lioitly de-
nounced It." At the aame time Canadian aecnritie^^ IpU their own
and in lome inatancei advanced in price in the London market-
tolerably good proof that the Briti.h inverter look, for no .iich
caUmitiea aa Sir William Van Home and Sir Hugh Graham «,.
ticipate.

Meanwhile Sir Edward Grey, the Britiah Foreign Secretary
eleotnfled England by hii reiponae to Pieiident Taffa auggeition for
the aettlement of international diiputei of whatever kind by arbi-
tration. Arbitration machinery already exieta between aeveral nationa
between England and the State* aince 1908. for the adjuatment of
queationa of a iecondary character; but queationi relating to national
honor, vital intereata and the right, of third oountrie. are, where
diplomatic negotiations fail, left as heretofore to the decision ofwar In a speech before the American Society for the Judicial Settle-
ment of International Disputes, on December 17th, Mr. Taft said:

-.1.
"" "• *"" negotiate and put through a positive agreement

with aome other nation to abide by the adjudication of an inter-
national arbitral court in every issue which cannot be settled by
negotiations, no matter what it involves, whether honor, territo^
or money, we shall have made a long step forward by demonstrat-
ing that It u possible for two nations, at least, to establuh be-tween them the same system of due procesa of law that exiatabetween individuals under a government."

To this Sir Edward Grey replied in the House of Commons, on
March 15th, that he was sure the Imperial Parliament and the whole
British people would rejoice to be able to adopt President Taffa
acheme, and enter into the closest arbitral relatione with the United
States, so that war between the two great branches of the English-
speaking race, now almost unthinkable, might be rendered absolutely
impossible. He dwelt on the good effect of such an understanding
upon other nations, and believed it would tend to do away with the
bloated armamente, under which European countries are bleeding to
death, and thereby ensure peace and good wiU among men

The London Observer, though one of the Harmsworth papers
forthwith urged that the reciprocity meaaure between Canada and the
United States should be supported by Englishmen, if only as a meana
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of hastening the accomplishment of this momentous compact between

England and the States. This view of the matter commends itself to

other Tory newspapers in England, while the Liberal P™» »—
mous in supporting the Fielding proposals, not alone for that great

Imperial reason, but because anything which make, Canada more

prosperous is sure to redound to the advantage of the Briuah manu-

"
"u ^8 inte: ..z.mg to recall that the present promising condition of

affairs, as between England. Canada and the United States, wasjvishcd

for ank foreseen almost to the letter by Sir R'«='>",d Cartwright at a

banquet given to him by the Senate a year ago (April 28th, 1910)_

Speaking of the changes that had come over the face of the world

since he entered public life in 1863, Sir Richard said the dommatmg fact

of the Twentieth Ctntury was that, counting ourselves and the Amen-

cans, there were 100,000,000 English-speaking men assembled together in

North America; adding:

"Now to ray mind, much depends upon that fact, much for

us, mucrfor th" welfar; of the wLle world. If it were p^sible

as I have often thought, and as I much desire, that that hunarea

™illi„nr<.ould be brouiht by any honorable and fair means to

SZ aranee'^ithTe fift/mili^ons of English-speaking men on

the other side of the seas, then, sir, you would see presented to the

ItM'reombination which I 'think -ould make to an enc^mous

extent for the peace of the world and the benefit of manKino.

? il r.nt nndertake to prophesy, but I have seen strange things

alX in ray^^me and of one'^'thing I do feel perfectly certain

?hat one hundred and fifty millions of English-speaking men

dominate two oceans, controlling the two mam arteries of com-

mence, need gS^e themselves no concern about Yellow perils or

^'™
MorTthan that, I hold that should such an alliance as I

sneak of ever be consummated, in that fact lies perhaps the one

and only chance now existing for bringing about that much

desired general disarmament which alone "fl^^A'^lZlt
neace of the world. To my mind it is a frightful thmg, to

mv miSd it is a horrible thing, to know that the four greatest

naUonT upon earth, the four who call themselves the most

Wghlv civilized of all nations, are at this very moment ex-

pending Two-thirds of their net available income in maintam^

LTwariike preparations to cut each other's throats, while

"ccordrng to a recent statement of a late Prime Mmister of

Engird there are millions upon millions of their Peopj' Y.^" ^»

not know from one day's end to the other where they will find

food fOT the nTxtmomUig. I think, and I am not speaking with-

out reflection or wUhout cause, that it might well come to pass

that we ia Canada, who occupy a very peculiar position between

the two^eat sections of the English-speaking race, might well
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be able, imall nation a* we yet are, to anist in bringing these
great coontries together for inch a pnrpoie."

The issue has thus risen to an ennobling height. The voices of three
curiously assorted bedfellows are heard in opposition. For obvious
reasons the German press dislikes the id''s of a closer agreement between
England and the United States; a body of Vermont farmers announce
their intention of resisting any such project because Mr. Taft'g trade
offer to Canada threatens to reduce the price of hay ; and the Canadian
manufacturer is dead against reciprocity between Canada and the States
lest it should end in curtailing his power to tax the rest of the com-
munity for the maintenance of his particular industry. And yet he is

lecturing us on patriotism with the gravity of Satan rebuking sin

!

VIEWS OF A CONSERVATIVE JOURNALIST.

To prove that reciprocity would injure the Canadian farmer the
MontreJ Star has sent a reporter to New England to write up the
abandoned farms. Since the opening of the American West two gener-
ations ago, agriculture in New England has had a hard time of it, more
especially the farmer among the granite hills of New Hampshire
and Vermont, who, under the best of conditions, was always poor.

But what sense or equity is there in comparing those compara-
tively barren regions with the vast acreage of good land in Old
Canada T Barren though they are, however, they have not, as a whole,
suffered as much of late as Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, with
many times their natural wealth. Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine
had an aggregate growth of population of only 250,000 or thereabouts
in the half century between 1850 and 1900. On the other hand, the
population of Connecticut rose from 370,000 to 908,000, that of Rhode
Island from 147,000 to 428,000, and that of Massachusetts from
994,000 to 2,805,000—increases greater by a good deal than those
recorded in the Maritime Provinces, which, as observed, are indefinitely
richer in agriculture as well as in fish, timber and minerals.

It will be said that New England owes her development, such as
it is, to Protection, to manufacturing. Well, we too have had Protec-
tion and what, so far as augmenting population is concerned, has it

done for the seaboard Provinces t And does the Star imagine that it

could have done anything worth speaking of, say, for the great
manufacturing State of Massachusetts, if Massachusetts had been
eommereially divorced from the rest of the United StatesI Nova
Seotis would in a short time be one of the principal industrial centres
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of North America if it only had fair play ; for in addition to iti coal

and iron, which New England lacka, it is inhabited by a highly in-

telligent native-born people, who, alas I are unable to overcome the

artificial restrictions that prevent them from making the most of

their labor and resources.

It is because the Fielding reciprocity will to some extent free

them from these impediments and put them in as good a position as

the New England producer, for whom nature has done so much less,

that the Maritime electors are warmly supporting it.

The Halifax Chronicle, of December 8th, 1910, contained a letter

on reciprocity by Mr. W. C. Milner, a well-known Conservative jour-

nalist. The Fielding proposals were not then in existence, but Mr.

Milner argued with much force, as a Maritime Province man, in behalf

of closer trade relations with the United States. "John A. and

Tupper," he said, "made reciprocity a comer-stone of the N. P., but

many of the present-day Conservative leaders are repudiating it and

following strange gods. The great corporate and special interests

created by Protection are now masters of the situation here, the same

as in the States"; and he deplores the efforts of his political friends

to "hobble-skirt international trade" for the benefit of those mono-

polies. Here are a few pithy extracts from Mr. Milner 's letter:

"There is a great demand in New England towns for Can-

adian mutton and in the early summer we still ship lambs ty the

car load. Vegetables, such as turnips, potatoes, etc., grown in

our cooler climate, are ahead of such products from the South,

and find a good market there. Hay also could often be sold there

to great advantage. Every four or five years there is a heavy

surplus of hay and then prices with us drop to a non-paying

figure. There are probably 10,000 tons of surplus hay on the

marshes around the Bay of Ftindy. The duty is $4 a ton. The

removal of the duty would probably put $100,000 in the pockets

of our farmers.
"Reciprocity, while no longer necessary for the building stone

trade, would open an enormous market accessible by water.

Granite from Charlotte County formerly was shipped to New
England, but the duty closed that business up also. Lime in

immense quantities was shipped from the St. John River, but

high duties killed that years ago. Removal of the duties would

effect a revival of those industries. The plaster deposits of

Nova Scotia and the contiguous part of New Brunswick are very

important, in view of the great scarcity of a good article in the

United States, and experts say it will some day equal in value the

product of our coal mines It is shipped to-day as quarried, a

duty having been imposed on calcined plaster. An export duty on
raw plaster, as on pulp wood, might have caused Uncle Sam to sit

up and take notice. Wood and wood products and fish and fish
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products, from our proximity to New England, would reeeive a
great impetui."

Mr. Miluer favors free trade in coal between Nova Scotia and the

States, but at present that is not practicable. He ridicules the notion

that by sending natural products across the line we shall be wasting

our resources

:

"Reciprocity cannot prevent timber from growing or lands
from producing hay; while our reefs of free stone and limestone
and deposits of plaster are probably extensive enough to last a
few millions of years.

"Neither New England nor Ontario possesses such a wealth
of natural resources as these Maritime Provinces, and yet the
standard of living is higher in both. The wealth of this country
under high protection is not utilized to the betterment of the con-
dition of the people, or to increase their wealth at large; but to
build up great corporate and private interests, whose governing
motto seems to have been borrowed from Cardinal Richelieu

—

that it is dangerous to let the people grow fat.

"The older generation who remember the splendid markets
Boston and other New England ports afforded our producers in
reciprocity days, hold up both hands for it. These Provinces
were never since so prosperous. There was no exodus, because
there was plenty of employment and plenty of money at home."

Mr. Milner speaks with authority, for no one is better acquainted
with Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; and assuredly he is not in-

fluenced by any bias in favor of the Liberal party.

LUMBER AND ?ULPWOOD.

The following article is taken from a letter written by Senator
Edwards, perhaps the best authority in Canada, to Sir Edmund
Walker, of the Bank of Commerce, who, like some others, imagines
that the present reciprocity proposals may impair our lumber and
pulpwood resources by transferring them in part to the United
States:

Our principal natural resources are the products of the farm, the

forest, the mine, and the fishery, and of these I take it that the most fear

is apprehended in the matter of our forest products, say lumber, and
perhaps more particularly of pulpwood. In the minds of many Can-
adians the Americans have practically exhausted their forest resources,

and are in immediate need of securing their requirements from Canada,
This is not true. The United States possess to-day vastly more lumber
than Canada, and while cutting, as they do, say 40,000,000,000 feet per

annum, are said to have, by those who have made a study of the aubject,
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(nfficient to supply tbeir wants for from 25 to 30 yean. Jnit where the

Americans are to look for a further supply after that time I do not

know. Most Canadians think Canada will then be their source of supply,

but this is an error. For while it is true that up to date no approxim-

ately accurate estimate has been made of our timber resources, yet it is

quite well known that the entire timber wealth of Canada, suitable for

lumber for immediate cutting, would not supply the United States for

more than 8 or 10 years.

In so far as pulpwood is concerned, the situation is different. Our
resources in spruce suiteble for pulp-making are very much greater than

those of the United States. But the total quantity required annually

for paper-making is quite a small item compared with the quantity of

lumber consumed.

What the position of the United Stetes is to be 20 to 30 years hence

as regards lumber is a great and important problem, and one which is in

in their hands to solve. True, cement, iron and possibly other com-

modities may in some measure replace lumber ; but for many purposes it

would seem that there is no possible substitute. This, it seems to me,

is not only an American and Canadian question, but, in truth, one of

the great questions of the world.

Stringent control of cutting, preservation of our forests from de-

struction by fire, and reforestation, appear to be the only salvation for

us in Canada ; and all these measures cannot be too strictly enforced.

But the important point engaging the minds of some Canadians at

the moment is, that should the duty an Canadian lumber entering ths

United States be reduced, an-i should it be ordained, as in these pro-

posals, that in return for the free entry of Canadian pulp and paper

into the United States the Provinces should relax their regulation that

pulpwood cut from the Crown domain shall be manufactured In Canada,

a greatly increased exhaustion of our forests consequent on improved

prices for our lumber and the sale of our pulpwood to the United Stetes,

must inevitebly follow. And I at once admit that this is a most reason-

able deduction to arrive at on the part of those unfamiliar with the true

situation.

The agitetion against the exportetion of pulpwood first arose on the

part of the pulp and paper-makers of Canada, with the view of cinum-

seribing the market for their own selfish ends ; but misguided and unin-

formed patriotism has now carried the agitetion far beyond this sphere.

R cannot be attributed to me that I have any selfish ends to serve in

what I suggest, as I am a prospective pulp and paper-maker, have never

exported puplwood, and never expect to. Yet my firm conviction is that

the free admission of our lumber, or any part of it, into the United

States will not have the effect of increasing Canadian production, and
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that the removal of the manufacturing proviiion of the Prorinces, ai
applied to pulpwood, will do Canada incalculable good, and no harm
whatever.

Let me deal first with the effect of the removal of the duty on
lumber. Even ahould Canada derive the full benefit of the $1.25 per
thousand feet which is to be removed on certain kinds of lumber, that
would not, in my opinion, have the slightest effect in increasing Can-
adian production. As we supply only two per cent, of American con-
sumption our competition with their product is only on the border, and
the effect of the removal of the duty would only result in our pene-
trating a few miles further towards the interion with our stuff—the
transportation cost will determine just how far. As for the pro-
portion of the $1.25 that would com.e to us, no one can exactly
determine. It may be one-half, it may be one-third, or less, but not
enough to cause any Canadian lumberman to increase bis operations.
My frank opinion is that far the greater benefit to b« realized
by Canadian lumbermen will be from the generally improved con-
ditions Canada will most certainly enjoy if the suggested lowering
of tarifh on both sides of the line takes place. This, I believe, will be
far and beyond the most sanguine expectations of the promoters and
supporters of the proposition.

And now as to pulpwood. I have always alBrmed, and still affirm,

that forest conservation is a matter by itself, and stands on its own
bottom. The Crown, represented by the various Provinces, enacts the
regulations, and through such regulations controls the cutting. The
matter of forest conservation is not involved in dictating to the limit-
holder the form in which he shall sell his product. Forest preservation
ooiisists in seeing to it that the regulations are strictly carried but
This is so dear to any one that it cannot be necessary to dwel' further
upon it. But there is an economic question involved, to whi ' I have
given considerable study, and to which I hope you will pardon me re-

ferring at some length.

Many Canadians believe that the United States is now on its last

legs in pulp and paper production, and that Canada alone can supply
their needs in this respect, and that the prevention of the cutting of
pulpwood on the Crown domain for exportation will result in an
immediate transference of a very large percentage of the pulp and paper
manufacturing of the United States to Canada. I need not repeat that
whether the manufacturing is done here or in the United States, the
result would be identical in so far as the depletion of our forests is

concerned, and that regulating the cutting is the only means of forest
preservation. However, this is not the question at the moment.

The main question is: Are the Americans in snch dire need of our
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pnlpwood cut from our limiti, that, if denied the purchase of it, there

will be a forced and immediate tramsference of the American paper mill*

to Canada! And the opposite question is : Is it not in the best interests of

Canada, and for the promotion of the establishing of paper mills in this

country, to relax the manufacturing clause and allow exportation of

pulpwood cut from our limitst

From a somewhat extended study of the situation, and a full know-

ledge of the responsibility of the statement I make, my answer to the

first question is: No. The Americans are in no such dire need of the

pulpwood cut on our limits as will force any such result And to the

other question I answer: Yes, by all means. The interests of Canada
will be best served by relaxing the restriction, and very particularly so,

as it will result in giving us the freedom of the American market for the

sale of our pulp and paper, the only possible market of any great value

that can be opened to us for this purpose. There can be no immediate

forced transference of American paper mills to Canada so long as the

American duty remains as it is, and we can make no considerable head-

way in pulp and paper manufacturing without the American market.

For home consuinption we are overbuilt in pulp and paper mi la to-

day, and without the United States markets we have no desirable outside

market to ship to. We do ship in a limited way to Japan, and to a small

extent to Qreat Britain, and possibly to other European countries. But

as Northern Europe can considerably undersell us in pulp, and as Qreat

Britain is supreme in paper-making, we cannot to-day, nor shall we be

able for some years to come, to make headway for the sale of our pnlp

and paper in any other market than that of the United States.

Many of the United States mills have abundant supplies of pulp-

wood for many years to come. This is true of many of the Eastern mills,

and in the West there is an enormous supply. In Oregon and Washing-

ton the pulp mills are cutting the largest and finest of spruce, capable

of making the longest and largest of dimension timber, into pulpwood,

just as if it had no value. But it is also true that some of the New
England mills have not ahead of them a sufHcient supply of pulpwood

for their immediate and prospective wants, and for a few yean back

have been buying some pulpwood in Canada, cut almost entirely on

private lands ; while the cheap price of Scandinavian puip enables them

to import from there. But many of these mills suffer from another and

most serious disability, viz. : a shortage of water for grinding the wood,

and this shortage is becoming more intense as time advances. There ir

the further condition that many of the American mills, and particularly

those which have but a limited supply of wood ahead of them, are but

temporary, and one by one will go out of existence.

With our very large resources in pulpwood, and our nnmeroni and
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never-faaing water pow«rt, particulBriy in the Province of Quebec, there
ia but one aequence to thia quertion. The ultimate home of a large share
of the pulp and paper making of North America will be in Canada.
But thia result will come about automatically and by evolution. Milla
will gradually disappear in the United States, and, excepting in places
where there is a future supply of wood, no new milla will be built there;
and in proportion as they disappear there, and as fast as market-
demands warrant their construction, they will be built in Canada,
but the construction in Canada will not be hastened a single day
by the Provincial restriction now existing. On the contrary, it will
retard construction just so long as the maintenance of the American duty
remains a concomitant provision or penalty, and Canada will be most
seriously injured. Freedom of entry into the United States for pulp
and paper would encourage the building of mills in Canada, while
the absence of freer access to the States for those articles will deter
judicious Canadians from investing in mills.

TWO EMPTY CONTENTIONS.

A free exchange of products between two neighboring nations un-
doubtedly makes for peace and good will. But to say that it necessitates
the annexation of one to the other when, as in this instance, they are of
the same stock, is contrary to our own experience from 1854 to 1866, and
to that of others who have been similarly situated. Professor Dicey, the
famous English publicist, has shown that, not reciprocity, but thb per-
sistent refusal of England to concede reciprocity to Scotland, was the
prime mfluence in determining Scotland to enter into Political Union
with England. He tells of the hostile tariffs of England, and how the
passion of the Scottish nation for closer commercial relations with a
market of so much importance at length overcame their passion for inde-
pendence. Certain men in Congress advocated the denunciation of the
old Reciprocity Treaty on the express ground that Canada could and
should be starved into annexation; while Mr. Blaine, particularly in a
speech in 1888, declared himself opposed to allowing Canada free entry
to the American market unless and until she wag prepared "to sit down
at our table as a member of the great American familv." He, too,
believed that the way to bring about annexation was not to grant but to
refuse reciprocity.

President Taft realizes that we are neither to he coerced nor coaxed
into Political Union, that Canadian national sentiment is a living force
the growth of which does not depend upon high or low American duties •
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and ii treating u« m a ulf-THpectinB yonng nation with a future of ita

own. It ii only the Manufacturers' Aaaoeiation and Imperialisti of the

elaa of Mr. Sifton and Sir Hugh Oraham who think lo ill of ni aa to lay

that our devotion to Canadian ideals and our love for England are liable

to be shattered by closer trade intercourse with our neighbora ; and they

say so only because they have no solid argument to advance against the

Fielding proposals.

Then it is said by the Tories that the Fielding agreement, by

removing tlio Protection now enjoyed by the Canadian farmer, will in

some instances reduce the value of his products. Mr. Fielding is blamed

for not furnishing data on the subject, and a white-book issued at

Wsshington is cited to show that a certain niunber of farm articles are

dearer in Canada than in the States.

The compiler of this white-book evidently worked in haste, for many

of his comparisons are wrong, and well the Tories know it Speaking

at large, the market value of the generality of farm products, as well as

of flah, lumber, minerals, and other natural commodities, is higher in

the States than in Canada—a fact borne out by the higher price

of farm lands on their side of the line than on ours; as well as by the

Tories themselves in their cry that our wheat will henceforth go largely

to Minneapolis, our cattle to Chicago, and our milk and cream to Buffalo

and Detroit, whilst the Canadian packer will have to pay Yankee prices

for bacon. Over and above this general truth, all the figures necessary

for a true understanding of the Fielding reciprocity are to be found

in our blue-books. The pretence that the Canadian farmer derives great

benefit from the protective duties imposed on American products is,

to say the least, suspicious. See what it implies. The AuKrican high

tariff men have been protecting or professing to proteci, the American

farmer by taxing Canadian and other products for a good half-oentury.

On the doctrine of our Tory friends, such products should have been

increased in value so much that their export to Canada, a country with

a lower tariff, must have been impossible. The Tories are in the position

of a vendor of wizard' ointment who should take his stand by the Brock-

ville or Prescott ferry and shout: "Farmers of Ontario, on my own

showing my remedy has not been of much, if any, help to your Yankee

brethren ; neverthek - it is doing wonders for yon, although I grant you

do not use it to the same extent."

Matters have improved vastly in Old Canada since Lord Durham

dwelt on the painful difference between the price of farm lands on one

side of the boundary and on the other. Yet it remains true that, with

their far larger urban population, the home market of our American

neighborB is a very desirable market for us to possess, especially when

we shall still retain free access to the British msrket. The Tories
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mort to «ome eurioui argument! but they eamiot peimade themaelTd

or anyone elie that two free market! would be lea profitable than one.

MB. BOUBASSA'S OPINION.

Mr. Henri Bourana haa printed in pamphlet form hii reciprocity

article! in Le Devoir. On the whole he favon the Fielding agnentent.

"Without threatening our induatriee, he laya, "it aeemi to offer lub-

itantial advantagea to agriculture"; and he makea light of the cry that

it will bring about American domination or endanger Imperial intereiti.

Mr. Bourassa thinka, however, that Mr. Fielding ahould have made a

greater reduction in the implement duties; that the cut to IS per oent ia

not enongh. Yet it muit occur to him that the cut ia a considerable one,

seeing that there hai been no corresponding reduction of the duties on the

raw materials used by the Canadian implement-makers. The eoal duty
has been reduced to 45 cents, but as the price of the sort of coal im-

ported by the Ontario implement men from the United States is a dollar

per ton, this is equivalent to a tax of 45 per cent, or three times the

amount of the protection which they enjoy on the finished article. In the

case of other raw materials and of the machinery and tools employed in

their shops, much of which has to be brought from the States, the duties

are higher by a good deal than 15 per cent. The drawback is not granted

to all the implement manufacturers, nor does it apply to anything like all

the imported commodities used, for example, by Masaey-Harris in the pro-

duction of machines destined for the home market If it be said that

Mr. Fielding should have made implements of every class free and
abolished the raw material duties in order to bring about that end—which
is the contention of some of the Tories—Mr. Bourassa would probably

have joined the rest of the Tory party in accusing him of deliberately

sacrificing our iron and coal plants; for, as he says in his pamphlet, "We
Nationalists believe in the necessity of a protective tariff high enongh to

stimulate home induatriea."

That the fanner in the Province of Quebec will gain by the reduction

and repeal of the American tariff on his products goes without saying.

TuTcotte, a Tory, says in his "Le Canada sons lllnion, 1841-67," that

Upper and Lower Canada derived great benefits from the reciprocity of

1854-66, which by removing the Customs obstacles augmented imports

and exports between the two countries to their mutual advantage; and
considers that on account of this and other important measures, such aa

the construction of railways and the abolition of the Seignorial tenure.

Lord Elgin's term aa Qovemor-Oeneral was the most important era in

the life of Union.
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Then wu i time in France when iti vrovineei hid Urifb one againit
the other; yet thii wai not much more unwiie than the policy which
"holde up" the wares of the French-Canadian huabandroan at the
American frontier and hinders him from lellinft them to the American
oonaumer, who require* them becauw they are more wholeaome or cheaper
than like article* grown at home. If there is no disloyalty in seUing to
the Tanhees how can it be disloyal to buy from themi The Canadian
manufacturer purchaaes a vsat quantity jf their raw materials every year
to work up into factory goods; yet seriously argues that it is improper
and dangerous for the Canadian fanner to obtain a plough, harrow, or
w'agon from them at a reduced rate of duty for the purpose of cultivating
his land and producing finished articles in the shape of crops, by the sale
of which, at home or abroad, he manages to get along.

It is a poor rule that does not work both ways. Mr. Bouraasa is

a protectionist, but does not fail to see that the manufacturer is, in this
instance at any rate, going beyond the bounds of prudence. There is
such a thing as driving a willing horse to death, and the farmer is sure
to revolt some of these days against sueh high-handed and illogical

dictation.

FRUIT.

This subject is dealt with at some length elsewhere. If any one
is justified in "kicking" at the Fielding agreement it ia the American
grower. The value of orchard lands in the State of New York, not far
from the Niagara Peninsula, is from *600 to $1,000 per acre, much more
than lands on the Canadian side would sell for. In like manner fruit-
farms in the Wenatchee Valley, the Yakina Valley, the Hood Valley, and
so forth in the adjoining States, are worth considerably more per acre
than fruit-'arms in the Okanagan Valley of British Columbia; and as
labor CO ,is much the same on one side of the boundary as on the other,
and freight rates slightly favor the B. C. grower, how is he going to be
hurt!

The protectionist, always timid, says "Let us keep our local markets
for ourselves"; to which the Free Trader replies that Canadians have all

the best of it under the Fielding arrangement, regard being had to the
higher price of the lands in the States, as well as of fruit in general.
Mr. J. E. Johnson, of the Simcoe Fruit-Qrowers' Association, has shown
in the Toronto Olobe that, instead of injuring the Niagara fruit men, free
exchange will benefit them. Where St Catharines growers of grapes
receive *20 per ton, the New York grower gets *40; while in the case of
peaches the New York price is nsuaUy higher by about 10 cents a basket
than that at St Catharines. So whUe under the Fielding agreement the
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American., being nearer to thow markets, may lell more fruit in Alberta
Saakatchewan and ilanitoba than at preaent, the Britiah Columbia
grower will have free entry to the high-priced marketa of the Statea cloao
by, and conaequently will obuin a better figure for hii high-grade fruit
than he geta now.

Mr. Sohell, Ml', for Oxford, the Chairman of th.^ IIoiw Committee
on AKnrulture, has folleetod stntintlps which ahow bevond question
that the price of fruits of all kinds rul.w hiKhrr in N.w" York than in
Ontario. But of thia the reader can jiidife for himself I)v couiparing
the market reporta in his own locality with the reportii from some
oorreaponding point across the line. Only let him not be misled by the
Tory device of quoting British Columbia figures for grapca and apples
and showing how much less the price is at certain seasons at Rocheater
or Mount Morria, State of New York, for an inferior article

APPENDIX.

The Fielding-Knox agreement consists of four schedules, here givenm full. Attached is a copy of the schedule of the Reciprocity Treaty
of 1854-66:

'

SCHEDULE A.

Articles the growth, product or manufacture of the United
Statea to be admitted into Canada free of duty when imported from
the United States, and reciprocally articles the growth, product or
manufacture of Canada to be -.dmitted into the United States free
of duty when imported from Canada

:

Live animals, viz.
: CatUe, horses and mules, swine, sheep lambs

and all other live animals.
Poultry, dead or alive.

edibl^''™*'
'^*' *"**' ^^^^' "^ buckwheat, dried pease and beans,

Com, sweet corn, or maize (except into Canada for distillation)
Hay, straw, and cow pease.
Fresh vegetables, viz.: Potatoes, sweet potatoes, v ns. tumipa

onioM, cabbages, and all other vegetables in their na't iral state
'

11 Tu J^^*%-
™- • *PP'.*«' P™"- peaches, grapes, berries, and

all other edible fruits in thi>ir natural state.
Dried fruito, viz.: Apples, peaches, pears, and apricots, dried

desiccated or evaporated. '

x>^ ^^7.^'?^'"'^' ^"^-..Butter, cheese and fresh milk and cream.
Frovided that cans aetuaUy used on the transportation of milk or
cream may bepaased back and forth between the two countries free
of duty, under such regulations as the respective govemmeuta mav
prescribe. '

Eggs of barnyard fowl, in the shell.
Honey.
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CottOD-Mad oil.

SmcU vit. : Fluiced or luuced, cotton-Mcd. ud other oil l
gnm wttd, ioeluding timothy and clover leed ;

garden, field, tad
other wed not herein otherwiw provided for, when in padugM
weighing over one pound each (not including flower lecdi).

Fish of all kinds, fresh, froien, packed in ice, salted or pia-
serred in any form, except sardines and other fish preserved in oU|
•ad shell fish of all kincb, including: oysters, lobsters, and elam to
any state, fresh or pscked, sod coverings of the foregoing.

Seal, herring, whale, and other fish oil, including cod oil.

Salt
Mineral waters, natural, not in bottles or juga.
Timber, hewn, sided or squared otherwise than by sawing, and

round timber used for spars or in building wharves.
Sawed boards, planks, deals and other lumber not farther manu-

factured than sawed.
Paving posts, railroad ties, and telephone, trolley, electric light

and telegraph poles of cedar or other woods.
Wooden staves of all kinds, not further manufactured thin

listed or jointed, and stave bolts.

Pickets and palings.

Plaster rock or gypsum, crude, not ground.
Mica, unmanufactured or rough trimmed only, and mica grotmd

or bolted.

Feldspar, crude, powdered or ground.
Asbestos not further manufactured than ground.
Fluorspar, crude, not ground.
Qlyoerine, crude, not purified.

Talc, ground, bolted or precipitated, naturally or artifieially,

not for toilet use.

Sulphate of soda, or salt cake ; and soda ash.
Extracts of hemlock baik.
Carbon electrodes.

Brass in ban and rods, in coil or otherwise, not less than six feet
in length, or brass in strips, sheets or plates, not polished, planiahed
or coated.

Oream separators of every description, and parts thereof im-
parted for repair of the foregoing.

Rolled iron or steel sheets, or plates, number fourteen gauge or
thinner, galvanized or coated with zinc, tin or other metal, or not

Crucible cast steel wire, valued at not less than six cents per
pound.

Galvanized iron or steel wire, carved or not, numbers nine,
twelve, and thirteen wire gauge.

Typecasting and typesetting machines and parts thereof,
adapted for use in printing offices.

Barbed fencing wire of iron or steel, galvanized or not
Coke.

Rolled round wire rods in the coil, of iron or steel, not over
three-eights of an inch in diameter, and not smaller than number six
wire gauge.
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3icS»to" wii^pl?"'
'='"'• P*' P"""''' "" '"''"ding pHnUd"or

J«>^jjulp. or the wooO pulp u^d u, .,e n^.nufartS.ST.iae'h'p'S,."

Provided also that sui^h Mood pulp, puncr or board lw>ifi> *h.

S^/Li- ^..'''* ^°'**^ ^"^"^ '''™ ""='' wuod pulp, p»Mr or

^ ^ ^"*'' """ "" United Statei
NoTB—It is undentood that frwh fruito to be ArhnitttA ^ ,

f^^Jf**!*^'
^''^^ f*^ from cSnVda do not^h^^ ,

..'
orange, hme., grape fruit, duuldoeta, pomelo., or pinear;
1, J'i*^ nnderrtood that Ibh oil, whale oil Mai oil m, s .,»

S^rti'^M"!.^' Pr^;"'* «' «'''"'« carried on by he" '.0.?. uof the United State, .hall be admitted into Canada M the dk,- rM f

of all kinda, being the product of aiherie. carried on bv t ( .i; t

rt of ffit "^^ *" '*"'"*" ""» '^^vSUu thi";:;

SCHEDULE B.

Article, the growth, product or manufacture of the TTiiit«lState, to be, admitted into Canada at the undnTntionS racS^^duty when imported from the United State.- ^dn^^lnTty.:

Article..
Fredi meat., viz. : beef, veal, mut-

ton, lamb, pork, and all other
freah or refrigerated meat, ex-
cepting game One and

pound
Bacon and hama, not in tin. or
J"" One and

pound.

Rates of Duties.

one-quarter cents per

one-quarter cent, per
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M«at8 of all kinds, dried, smoked,
salted, in brine, or prepared or

preserved in any manner, not
otherwise herein provided for. One and one-quarter cent* per

pound.
Canned meats and canned poultryTwenty per cent, ad valorem.

Extract of meat, Huid or not . .Twenty per cent, ad valorem.

Lard, and compounds thereof,

cottolene and cotton stearine,

and animal stearine One and one-quarter cents per

pound.
Tallow Forty cents per 100 lbs.

^EK y°ll^> ^KK albumen and blood
albumen Seven and one-half per cent, ad

valorem.

Pish (except shell fish), by what-

ever name known, packed in

oil, in tin boxes or cans, in-

cluding the weight of the pack-

age:

(a) when weighing over
twenty ounces and not
over thirty-six ounces each,Five cents per package.

(b) when weighing over
twelve ounces and not over
twenty ounces each . . . .Pour cents per package.

(c) when weighing twelve
ounces each or less . . . .Two icjits per package.

(d) when weighing thirty-

six ounces each or more, or
when packed in oil, in

bottles, jars or kegs. . . .Thirty per cent, ad valorem.

Tomatoes and other vegetables,

including corn, in cans or other

air-tight packages, and includ-

ing the weight of the package.One and one-quarter cents per
pound.

Wheat flour and semolina; and
rye flour Fifty cents per barrel of 196

pounds.

Oatmeal and rolled oats, includ-

ing the weight of paper cover-

ing Fifty cents per 100 pounds.

Com meal Twelve and one-halt cents per llK)

pounds.

Barley malt Porty-flve cents per 100 pounds
Barley, pot. pearled and patent. .One-half cent per pound.
Buckwheat flour or meal One-half cent per pound.
Split pease, dried Seven and one-half cents per bushel

of 60 pounds.
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Prepared cereal foods, not other-
wise provided for herein.. ..Seventeen and one-half per cent

Bran, middlings and other offala
"'"'"""•

of gram used for animal food.Twelve and one-half cent, per 100

^tc-uKFe'Ll-'StL- ;,-,,„0"-"ter pound,

sweetened with sugar, honey,

baked articles composed in
whole or in part of eggs or any
kind of flour or meal when
combined with chocolate, nuts,
fruits or confectionery; also
candied peel, candied pop-corn
candied nute, candied fruits'
sugar candy, and confection-
eo^ of all kinds Thirty-two and one-half per cent.

nf.T-i .
"'' valorem.

i'lekles, inchidmg pickled nuts-
h " "

sauces of all kinds, and fish
paste or sauce .Thirty-two and one-half per cent.

nko>».-J '"^ valorem.Cherry juice and prune juice, or
prune wine, and other fruit
juices, and fruit syrup, non-
'*'"''"•"''

Seventeen and a half per cent, ad
Mineral waters and imitations of

*"*'

natural mineral waters, in
•""'"• "• j"«»

^TJo"'"
"""^ » •""'* P*' ™"'- <^

^'^""'"»"» Sevfu^ana a half per cent, ad
n_, ,

valorem.
(irape vines; gonsebem-. rasp-

berrj-, and currant bushes ..Seventeen and a half per cent ad
i;,. , „ .

valorem.
if arm wapons. and finished parts

"°* Twent.v-two and a half per cent.

Ploughs, tooth and disc harrows.
"'

harvesters, reapers, agricul-
tural drills and planters, mow-
ers, horse-rakes, cultivators;
threshing machines, including
windstackers. baggers, weigh-
ers, and self-f(>edcr<i therefor
and finished parU thereof im-
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Artiolea. Rates of Duty.

ported for repair of the fore-

going Fifteen per cent, ad valorem.
Portable engines with boilers, in

combination, horse-powers and
traction engines, for farm pur-
poses; hay loaders, potato
diggers, fodder or feed cut-

ters, grain crushers, fanning
mills, hay tedders, farm or
field rollers, manure spreaders,

weeden, and windmills; and
finished parts thereof impoi.od
for repair of the foregoing, ex-

cept shafting Twenty per cent, ad valorem.
Orindstones of sandstone, not
mounted, finished or not . . . .Five cents per 100 pounds

Freestone, granite, sandstone,
limestone, and all other monu-
mental or building stone, ex-

cept marble, brecchia, and
onyx, unmanufactured, or not
dressed, hewn or polished Twelve and a half per cent, ad

valorem.
Roofing slates Fifty-five cents per 100 square feet.

Vitrified paving blocks, not orna-
mented or decorated in any
manner, and paving blocks of
stone Seventeen and a half per cent ad

valorem.
Oxide of iron, as a color Twenty-two and a half per cent.

ad valorem.
Asbestos further manufactured
than ground; manufactures of
asbestos, or articles of which
asbestos is the component ma-
terial of chief value, including
woven fabrics wholly or in

chief value of asbestos Twenty-two and a half per oent
ad valorem.

Printing ink Seventeen and a half per e««t. ad
valorem.

Cutlery, plated or not, viz.:

pocket knives, pen knives,
scissors and shears, knives and
forks for household purposes.
and table steels TwOTtv-seven and a half per rent.

ad usforfni.
Bells and gongs; brass cori/en
and rules for printers Twenty-seven and a half per ent.
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Articles. »„,„ , „
„ .

"iatea of Duty.
Basins urinals, and other plumb-mg futures for bath rooms and

avatories; bath tubs, sinks and
laundry tube, of earthenware
stone, eement or elay, or oi
other material tv,;,» .Thirty-two and a half per ctnt. a,l

Brass Band instruments T.^^tuT- ^^""^"'y-'" """da half per cent. «(/
Clocks, watches, time recorders

"'"'"""•

e.ock and wateh keys, and
clock movements.

.

To„..,t„Twenty-seven and a half per cent
Printers' wooden ca,ses and cab-

"" ""'"'""

ineta for hold nu tvoe t,„™.^ '^^ Twenty-seven and a half per cent
Wood flool- -,

"" valorem.
Twenty-two and a half per cent. a,l

Canoes and small boats of wood
""•

not power boats.

.

't„„„». *^"'^"'•^-t«» ""d a half per cent. W
Feathers, crude, not dre«,ed. col-

""''"""

ored or otherwise manufac-
tured T I^"'''™ »"<! a half p.>r cent. «,/

Antiseptic surgical dressings
'""'^'"'

such as absorbent cotton cot-
ton wool. lint, lamb's wool,
tovr. .,ute. jrauzca. and o.iknm.
prepared for nse as snrffical
rtressinw. plain or medi-atod-
surpcal tnissea. peswrie,. and
suspensory bandages of all
Kinds.

.

«
S,-venteen an I ,, h-ilf per cnt «rf

Plate Kla«. not bevelled, in
""""""••

sheets or panes exceeding seven
«qn»re feet each, and not < x

e^'"*
'"^^y-*"* «q"«re feet

Motor vehicles other than'
,;;'''"*'">""'•'' Per '''nt arl valor,.,,.

railwsys and tramways and
antomobTles, and parto thereof

irontr^dr^^Te-rs^-^Vthe"""^ ^^ -- "" ••""'-
n-.>r.oture of wood pulp

. .Twent,- .v.n and a half per cent
Miwieal inrtniment c»*^ f^^ *^ ""''"'"»

Jjwes or boxes, portfolios. «t.
vli^i., reticuiei. card case*.
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Articlea. Kates of Duty.

purses, pocket books, fly books
for nrtificial flies, all the fore-
going composed wholly or in
chief value of leather Thirty per cent, ad valorem.

SCHKDULE C.

Artirles the growth, product or manufacture of Canada to be
admitted int/i the I'nitcd Stati's ut the undermentioned special rate»
of duty when imported from Canada.

Articles. Rates of Duty.

Aluminum in erude form Five cents per pound.
Aluminum in plales. sheetsi, bars,

iind rods Eight cents per pound.
Laths T(n cents per 1,000 pieces.
Shinslos Thirty cents per thousand.
Sawed boards, planks, deals, und

other lumber, planed or fin-

ishi'd ( n nnc- side Fifty cents per M. feet B.M.
Pbiui'il or finished on one side
and tongued and grooved,
or planed or finished on
two sides.. Seventy-five cents per JI. feet B.M.

Planed or finished on thno
sides, or planed and fin-

ished on two sides and
tongued and grooved. . . .One dollar and twelve and a half

cents per M. feet B.M.
Planed and finished on four

sides One dollar and fifty cents per M.
feet B.M.

and in estimating board meas-
uri; under this schedule no de-
duction sh:dl be made on board
measure on account of plan-
ing, tonguing, and grooving.

Iron ore, iniduding manganifer
ous iron ore, and the dro^^s or
residuum from burnt pyrile.s.Ten cmts per Um of 2,240 pounds.

Coal plack or culm, of all kinds.
RM'h as will pa.ss through a
half-in h sireen Fiftern cents per ton of 2.240

pounds.



SCHEDULE D

^'"'^'™-
Rates of Duty.

Cement, Portland, and hvdraulic
or water lime in barrels, bags
or cnslts, the weight of the
paelcage to he included in the

T^^lJL'TA^IJfC eheny,-peach;"'^^^°
^™^ ^^ "^ "-«''•

pear, plum, and quince, of all
kinds, and small peach trees

co'x." d^'miirthrtighi of"""
"^^ " "«" -'» -"

,the packapre to be included in

BiJI^^irJS^c^^Jll^-eten:''^"^^'"^''"^-"^-

Fn^ in airltiVht cans 'or oih;r^"'""^
"" ""'"• "^ "'^"''"^

air-tiffht packages, the weight
ot th_' cans or other packages
to be included in the weight
for dutv. T„„

Peanuts, ihellcd 0^.1°, ''" P""?"^-

Peanuts, unshelM xLTflJ," ^""""^
.

Coal, bituminous, m,nd and nln " ""' "" '^'"'^

of mine, meludini bituminous
coal such as will not pass
through a three-quarter-inch

Forty-five cents per ton.

TREATY or 1854-66.

settVd' 'Tbe'T"""
""

""'"r"
•^*''"'"'' ''"'"^ "J'^P"*' "» temporarily

of fisTn? ^
Canadians obtained the 1^ valuable privilege"I nsn.ng in Amcnciin watera Tho PioMj^™ ,

•"'^'-'^

the American fish-rmcn thIT'lillrtv ^ fiT"™™*
^"" ""' ^"^

P-tty well adjusted t„ the a va S'„f ^^nJ:t'Th^H
'""

i^K
"^

Article ,3 of the Ti^-aty of im w^ „ f„r„^'
' ^"^ "'"^"^ "•''»"'"•

anne^^d'^l^T^g^t' -^th'TnT'^T*'"'' '? "" ""''^'J"''' •—"-t"
,.,.!..„ ;p.„Ir:'?^!.',- ""71.'' ""'I Pr'wtuce of the aforesaid R-;ti,i.

rrspecfivelv' fn;' of ""d^v
''""''• """" "'" "*"""*'* »'" "•'* """"trv



ScnEDULE.

Orain, flour, iind bread-stufTa of all kinds. <

Animals of aU kind^.

Fresh, gmokpd, and salted meats.

Cotton-wool, needs, and vegetables.

T'ndried fruits; dried fniifs.

Fi«h of all kinds.

Products of fish and of all other creatures living in the water.

Poultry.

Kggs.
Hides, furs, skins or tails undressed.

Stone or^arble in its crude or iinwronght state.

Slate.

Butter, cheese, tallow.

Lard, horns, manures.
Ores of metals of a'l kinds.

Cool.

Pitch, tar, turpentine, ashes.

Timber nnd lumber of all k'n^ls, round, hewed, and sawed, unmanu-
factured in whole or in part.

Fire-wood.

Plants, shrubs, and tri-es.

Fish-oil.

Pelts, wool.

Rile, br<;(in-"fm, and bark,

(ivp'um, ground or unground.
II vn. or wrought or unwrought burr or grindstones.

Dye stuffs.

Flax, hemp, and tow, immnnnfaetiired.
Unmanufactured tobacco.

Rags.

The Treaty gave the Americans the right to navigate the St. Law-

•^nce and the canals of Canada between the Great Lakes and the Atlantic

on the same terme as Canadians with respect to canal tolls ; while we were

given the right to navigate Lake Michigan, an American inland sea.

The Treaty was to last for ten years and so much longer thereafter an

might be agreed on ; but was terminated by Congress in 1866.

The Washington Treaty of 1871 also included a temporary settle-

ment of the Fishery question, to which reference ha.s been made else-

where. But by The Hague Award, for which we have largely to thank

Sir Allen Aylesworth, thi> present Minister of Justice, most of the points

in that controversy have been decided in our favor, and the rights of

Canada and the United States under thr; convention of 1818 permanently

defined. Hence Mr. Fielding, in his agreement with Mr. Knox, was m
H positien to redu 'C the tonn: :Jre tax on Ameri(an ves.sels entering Can-

adian ports for various convenienceft,^undcr the Modus Vivendi of 188S.

This reilnction will be profitable to flit Canadian storekeeper who hns

giKids til si^ll to American fishing vessels, as well as to the ("anadinn

fi*.h.Tinan from \ h'lm they must purchase bait.






